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4. Numerical decomposition of eigenstates: system S & bath B
5. Results form Dyson-Brownian motion random matrix theory
6. Remarks and summary

1. Eigenstate thermalization hypothesis (ETH)
2. Consistency requirements and universal eigenvalue 

distribution for locally interacting quantum systems 

3. Statistical mechanics from the microcanonical ensemble

Theory of Eigenstate Thermalization
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1. Eigenstate thermalization hypothesis
Josh Deutsch 1991, Marc Sredenicki 1994

local perturbation of       at

at             the system is in state 

closed quantum system with energy
<latexit sha1_base64="NGobf7AiFwVO5pKpq2PZp+NRQlU=">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</latexit>

⇡ E

<latexit sha1_base64="r+/My+/GSl07u/8/LGBjf4c/3f0=">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</latexit>

Â
<latexit sha1_base64="sAClYaJNyOD6uf/GZ+9Bn3DkYdM=">AAADPXicfVJNj9MwEHXCxy7hqwtHLhZRJU5VUrHAZcUihMRxEXR3paaqHMdprTp2ZE/oVtn8EPgncOE/cOPGhQMIceWKnfbQbVeMFPvlvXma8dhpKbiBKPrm+VeuXru+s3sjuHnr9p27nb17x0ZVmrIBVULp05QYJrhkA+Ag2GmpGSlSwU7S2Uunn7xn2nAl38GiZKOCTCTPOSVgqfGe9zaRbE5VURCZ1UlVNm4hWqt5E1yQsrmVMjWXl4mpE1OisRM0W5e4VYCdQc2bTZNphvHI7kpkZlHYrQ7jrSRNZgyaYd8mCpZDIoicCIbDGJ/jsI8TzSdTSHTLbnhbY7wynjvL/7LtqTOml5VyTWjLACfCGpu1n75tsRt0E1KWWp3hVxZOCeAXOICDyCnBuBNGvagNvA3iFQiff/rg4uPRuPPVTpZWBZNABTFmGEcljGpXkbZ9VoaVhM7IhA0tlKRgZlS3t9/grmUynCttPwm4ZdcdNSmMG6/NLAhMzabmyMu0YQX5s1HNZVkBk3RZKK8EBoXdU8IZ14yCWFhAqOa2V0ynxE4O7INzQ4g3j7wNjvu9+Elv/00UHj5Gy9hFD9BD9AjF6Ck6RK/RERog6n32vns/vV/+F/+H/9v/s0z1vZXnProQ/t9/VNIUDA==</latexit>

t = 0

<latexit sha1_base64="sAClYaJNyOD6uf/GZ+9Bn3DkYdM=">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</latexit>

t = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="oRZXDvUJbbXR2ZrrmJ684TKNVx4=">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</latexit>

| (t)i =
X

n

cn |ni
<latexit sha1_base64="Diz26wQTPc+YS+HWk0y5vMbfn+k=">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</latexit>

|cn|2 <latexit sha1_base64="T0lIlyXR+b9FOUdKG+xz1MQCn7g=">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</latexit>

E<latexit sha1_base64="OT0LgGx96GlCOwkXLv6yqzzP8w4=">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</latexit>

Ĥ |ni = En |ni
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1. Eigenstate thermalization hypothesis
Josh Deutsch 1991, Marc Sredenicki 1994

local perturbation of       at

at             the system is in state 

closed quantum system with energy
<latexit sha1_base64="NGobf7AiFwVO5pKpq2PZp+NRQlU=">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</latexit>

⇡ E

<latexit sha1_base64="r+/My+/GSl07u/8/LGBjf4c/3f0=">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</latexit>

Â
<latexit sha1_base64="sAClYaJNyOD6uf/GZ+9Bn3DkYdM=">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</latexit>

t = 0

<latexit sha1_base64="sAClYaJNyOD6uf/GZ+9Bn3DkYdM=">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</latexit>

t = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="oRZXDvUJbbXR2ZrrmJ684TKNVx4=">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</latexit>

| (t)i =
X

n

cn |ni

<latexit sha1_base64="HTUpjFSC4assFgJsyXNjIDDmfcc=">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</latexit>

hÂiIf we wait long enough, we expect         to relax towards its equilibrium value.

How is this possible (given the deterministic evolution)?

<latexit sha1_base64="Diz26wQTPc+YS+HWk0y5vMbfn+k=">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</latexit>

|cn|2 <latexit sha1_base64="T0lIlyXR+b9FOUdKG+xz1MQCn7g=">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</latexit>

E<latexit sha1_base64="OT0LgGx96GlCOwkXLv6yqzzP8w4=">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</latexit>

Ĥ |ni = En |ni
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1. Eigenstate thermalization hypothesis
Josh Deutsch 1991, Marc Sredenicki 1994

local perturbation of       at

at             the system is in state 

closed quantum system with energy
<latexit sha1_base64="NGobf7AiFwVO5pKpq2PZp+NRQlU=">AAADL3icfVLLjtMwFHXCayivDizZWESVWFVJxQA7RkIjsRwkOjNSElWOc9NadezIduhUmXwIfAMblvzGbBACIbb8BXbaRacdcaXYJ+fco3t97aziTJsw/OH5N27eun1n727v3v0HDx/19x+faFkrCmMquVRnGdHAmYCxYYbDWaWAlBmH02z+1umnH0FpJsUHs6wgLclUsIJRYiw12feOEgELKsuSiLxJ6qp1C1FKLtreFSlfWCmXC3GdmDkxIwo7QcGmxKxi4Nw0rN026TaOUrtLnutlabcmiHaSFJmDaeORTeRQmIQTMeWAgwhf4GCEE8WmM5Oojt3ydsZobbxwlv9l21PnoFaVCkVoxxhGuDW2Gz8j2+Kgl5CqUvIcH1k86E36QTgMu8C7IFqD4M23Ty4+H0/6l3aWtC5BGMqJ1nEUViZtXA3adVZrqAidkynEFgpSgk6b7r5bPLBMjgup7CcM7thNR0NK7QZqM0tiZnpbc+R1Wlyb4nXaMFHVBgRdFSpqjo3E7vHgnCmghi8tIFQx2yumM2JnZewTc0OIto+8C05Gw+jl8OB9GBy+QKvYQ0/RM/QcRegVOkTv0DEaI+p98S69n94v/6v/3f/t/1ml+t7a8wRdCf/vPzzFECc=</latexit>

⇡ E

<latexit sha1_base64="r+/My+/GSl07u/8/LGBjf4c/3f0=">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</latexit>

Â
<latexit sha1_base64="sAClYaJNyOD6uf/GZ+9Bn3DkYdM=">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</latexit>

t = 0

<latexit sha1_base64="sAClYaJNyOD6uf/GZ+9Bn3DkYdM=">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</latexit>

t = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="oRZXDvUJbbXR2ZrrmJ684TKNVx4=">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</latexit>

| (t)i =
X

n

cn |ni

time evolution:
<latexit sha1_base64="aHkqk8/00bJi9zwbyUxWjE2Y+9I=">AAAESHicfVNNbxMxEN1uCpTw0RSOXCyiqCmCkI34OhCpFYrUY5FIWymbRI7XSax4vSvbSxpt9kfwZzhx5cKRG3duXDiAEDfG3hTSpMKSd2bnvTe2Z+xBzJnS9fqXDbeweeXqta3rxRs3b93eLu3cOVZRIgltk4hH8nSAFeVM0LZmmtPTWFIcDjg9GUxeGfzkLZWKReKNnsW0G+KRYENGsIZQf8ft+YJOSRSGWASpn8SZ+WApo2 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</latexit>

A(t) = h (t)| Â | (t)i =
X

n,n0

c⇤ncn0 hn| Â |n0i eit(En�En0 )/~ !
X

n

|cn|2 hn| Â |ni

<latexit sha1_base64="HTUpjFSC4assFgJsyXNjIDDmfcc=">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</latexit>

hÂiIf we wait long enough, we expect         to relax towards its equilibrium value.

How is this possible (given the deterministic evolution)?

<latexit sha1_base64="Diz26wQTPc+YS+HWk0y5vMbfn+k=">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</latexit>

|cn|2 <latexit sha1_base64="T0lIlyXR+b9FOUdKG+xz1MQCn7g=">AAAEo3icfVPbbhMxEN02AUq4tfDIi0UUtUVQslG5vERqhYIq8UBBvUnZNHK8TmLF9q5sL2m08YfxG7zxN4ydpd0mFZZ2ZzznHI89Hg9SzrRpNv+srVeq9+4/2HhYe/T4ydNnm1vPz3SSKUJPScITdTHAmnIm6alhhtOLVFEsBpyeDyafHX7+kyrNEnliZintCTySbMgINhDqb63/iiSdkkQILOM8ylLrflipZGprt6B4ClCcTOVd4MCBA6yQAxQtQwwQQ69MzuyySNtu2AOb8FjPBJi8Hq6QFJ5QY7stIHI6NBHHcsQpqodojuotFCk2GptI+eiS1gvDQjh3kv+xIdMNu5RmoZkvsaFGMVWLfQ0VJj5iGOYgsaVJCw7UqDUinKYquUIdcMfYoENUa5h2E2awSaBrtmN2bTvSmehLRODzgATx0T+33enL6+gh8Ntuz9fixbp3rJfLN3LbErD28rUz29YLZVkCQUQvc2Z2Oo74tuN5u++iMVyrRf4MRU2KAxRVhLgvkG8LFKEipUVzn3F+CXe0ms0C86Yq0YIiyhThknb6olS56xVrMKn1N+vNvaYfaNUJC6ceFOO4v/kb+pdkgkpDONa6GzZT08vdTRHfDZmmKSYTPKJdcCUWVPdy/8YsakAkRsNEwScN8tGyIsdCuyYGpsBmrJcxF7wL62Zm+KmXM5lmhkqySDTMODIJcg8WxUxRYvgMHEwUg70iMsbQcQaetStCuHzkVeestRd+2Hv/fb9+sF+UYyN4GbwKdoIw+BgcBEfBcXAakAqqfKl8qxxXG9Wv1R/VkwV1fa3QvAhujWrvL1gsiys=</latexit>

E<latexit sha1_base64="OT0LgGx96GlCOwkXLv6yqzzP8w4=">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</latexit>

Ĥ |ni = En |ni
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1. Eigenstate thermalization hypothesis
Josh Deutsch 1991, Marc Sredenicki 1994

local perturbation of       at

at             the system is in state 

closed quantum system with energy
<latexit sha1_base64="NGobf7AiFwVO5pKpq2PZp+NRQlU=">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</latexit>

⇡ E

<latexit sha1_base64="r+/My+/GSl07u/8/LGBjf4c/3f0=">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</latexit>

Â
<latexit sha1_base64="sAClYaJNyOD6uf/GZ+9Bn3DkYdM=">AAADPXicfVJNj9MwEHXCxy7hqwtHLhZRJU5VUrHAZcUihMRxEXR3paaqHMdprTp2ZE/oVtn8EPgncOE/cOPGhQMIceWKnfbQbVeMFPvlvXma8dhpKbiBKPrm+VeuXru+s3sjuHnr9p27nb17x0ZVmrIBVULp05QYJrhkA+Ag2GmpGSlSwU7S2Uunn7xn2nAl38GiZKOCTCTPOSVgqfGe9zaRbE5VURCZ1UlVNm4hWqt5E1yQsrmVMjWXl4mpE1OisRM0W5e4VYCdQc2bTZNphvHI7kpkZlHYrQ7jrSRNZgyaYd8mCpZDIoicCIbDGJ/jsI8TzSdTSHTLbnhbY7wynjvL/7LtqTOml5VyTWjLACfCGpu1n75tsRt0E1KWWp3hVxZOCeAXOICDyCnBuBNGvagNvA3iFQiff/rg4uPRuPPVTpZWBZNABTFmGEcljGpXkbZ9VoaVhM7IhA0tlKRgZlS3t9/grmUynCttPwm4ZdcdNSmMG6/NLAhMzabmyMu0YQX5s1HNZVkBk3RZKK8EBoXdU8IZ14yCWFhAqOa2V0ynxE4O7INzQ4g3j7wNjvu9+Elv/00UHj5Gy9hFD9BD9AjF6Ck6RK/RERog6n32vns/vV/+F/+H/9v/s0z1vZXnProQ/t9/VNIUDA==</latexit>

t = 0

<latexit sha1_base64="sAClYaJNyOD6uf/GZ+9Bn3DkYdM=">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</latexit>

t = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="oRZXDvUJbbXR2ZrrmJ684TKNVx4=">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</latexit>

| (t)i =
X

n

cn |ni

time evolution:
<latexit sha1_base64="aHkqk8/00bJi9zwbyUxWjE2Y+9I=">AAAESHicfVNNbxMxEN1uCpTw0RSOXCyiqCmCkI34OhCpFYrUY5FIWymbRI7XSax4vSvbSxpt9kfwZzhx5cKRG3duXDiAEDfG3hTSpMKSd2bnvTe2Z+xBzJnS9fqXDbeweeXqta3rxRs3b93eLu3cOVZRIgltk4hH8nSAFeVM0LZmmtPTWFIcDjg9GUxeGfzkLZWKReKNnsW0G+KRYENGsIZQf8ft+YJOSRSGWASpn8SZ+WApo2 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</latexit>

A(t) = h (t)| Â | (t)i =
X

n,n0

c⇤ncn0 hn| Â |n0i eit(En�En0 )/~ !
X

n

|cn|2 hn| Â |ni

<latexit sha1_base64="HTUpjFSC4assFgJsyXNjIDDmfcc=">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</latexit>

hÂiIf we wait long enough, we expect         to relax towards its equilibrium value.

How is this possible (given the deterministic evolution)?

ETH: independent of      for <latexit sha1_base64="wn8QKpImyGIn87STJhGxc1aSpEc=">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</latexit>n
<latexit sha1_base64="Umn/fes638/3qm0dLaHmhZ2WWIU=">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</latexit>

En ⇡ E

<latexit sha1_base64="Diz26wQTPc+YS+HWk0y5vMbfn+k=">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</latexit>

|cn|2 <latexit sha1_base64="T0lIlyXR+b9FOUdKG+xz1MQCn7g=">AAAEo3icfVPbbhMxEN02AUq4tfDIi0UUtUVQslG5vERqhYIq8UBBvUnZNHK8TmLF9q5sL2m08YfxG7zxN4ydpd0mFZZ2ZzznHI89Hg9SzrRpNv+srVeq9+4/2HhYe/T4ydNnm1vPz3SSKUJPScITdTHAmnIm6alhhtOLVFEsBpyeDyafHX7+kyrNEnliZintCTySbMgINhDqb63/iiSdkkQILOM8ylLrflipZGprt6B4ClCcTOVd4MCBA6yQAxQtQwwQQ69MzuyySNtu2AOb8FjPBJi8Hq6QFJ5QY7stIHI6NBHHcsQpqodojuotFCk2GptI+eiS1gvDQjh3kv+xIdMNu5RmoZkvsaFGMVWLfQ0VJj5iGOYgsaVJCw7UqDUinKYquUIdcMfYoENUa5h2E2awSaBrtmN2bTvSmehLRODzgATx0T+33enL6+gh8Ntuz9fixbp3rJfLN3LbErD28rUz29YLZVkCQUQvc2Z2Oo74tuN5u++iMVyrRf4MRU2KAxRVhLgvkG8LFKEipUVzn3F+CXe0ms0C86Yq0YIiyhThknb6olS56xVrMKn1N+vNvaYfaNUJC6ceFOO4v/kb+pdkgkpDONa6GzZT08vdTRHfDZmmKSYTPKJdcCUWVPdy/8YsakAkRsNEwScN8tGyIsdCuyYGpsBmrJcxF7wL62Zm+KmXM5lmhkqySDTMODIJcg8WxUxRYvgMHEwUg70iMsbQcQaetStCuHzkVeestRd+2Hv/fb9+sF+UYyN4GbwKdoIw+BgcBEfBcXAakAqqfKl8qxxXG9Wv1R/VkwV1fa3QvAhujWrvL1gsiys=</latexit>

E<latexit sha1_base64="OT0LgGx96GlCOwkXLv6yqzzP8w4=">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</latexit>

Ĥ |ni = En |ni
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1. Eigenstate thermalization hypothesis
Josh Deutsch 1991, Marc Sredenicki 1994

local perturbation of       at

at             the system is in state 

closed quantum system with energy
<latexit sha1_base64="NGobf7AiFwVO5pKpq2PZp+NRQlU=">AAADL3icfVLLjtMwFHXCayivDizZWESVWFVJxQA7RkIjsRwkOjNSElWOc9NadezIduhUmXwIfAMblvzGbBACIbb8BXbaRacdcaXYJ+fco3t97aziTJsw/OH5N27eun1n727v3v0HDx/19x+faFkrCmMquVRnGdHAmYCxYYbDWaWAlBmH02z+1umnH0FpJsUHs6wgLclUsIJRYiw12feOEgELKsuSiLxJ6qp1C1FKLtreFSlfWCmXC3GdmDkxIwo7QcGmxKxi4Nw0rN026TaOUrtLnutlabcmiHaSFJmDaeORTeRQmIQTMeWAgwhf4GCEE8WmM5Oojt3ydsZobbxwlv9l21PnoFaVCkVoxxhGuDW2Gz8j2+Kgl5CqUvIcH1k86E36QTgMu8C7IFqD4M23Ty4+H0/6l3aWtC5BGMqJ1nEUViZtXA3adVZrqAidkynEFgpSgk6b7r5bPLBMjgup7CcM7thNR0NK7QZqM0tiZnpbc+R1Wlyb4nXaMFHVBgRdFSpqjo3E7vHgnCmghi8tIFQx2yumM2JnZewTc0OIto+8C05Gw+jl8OB9GBy+QKvYQ0/RM/QcRegVOkTv0DEaI+p98S69n94v/6v/3f/t/1ml+t7a8wRdCf/vPzzFECc=</latexit>

⇡ E

<latexit sha1_base64="r+/My+/GSl07u/8/LGBjf4c/3f0=">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</latexit>

Â
<latexit sha1_base64="sAClYaJNyOD6uf/GZ+9Bn3DkYdM=">AAADPXicfVJNj9MwEHXCxy7hqwtHLhZRJU5VUrHAZcUihMRxEXR3paaqHMdprTp2ZE/oVtn8EPgncOE/cOPGhQMIceWKnfbQbVeMFPvlvXma8dhpKbiBKPrm+VeuXru+s3sjuHnr9p27nb17x0ZVmrIBVULp05QYJrhkA+Ag2GmpGSlSwU7S2Uunn7xn2nAl38GiZKOCTCTPOSVgqfGe9zaRbE5VURCZ1UlVNm4hWqt5E1yQsrmVMjWXl4mpE1OisRM0W5e4VYCdQc2bTZNphvHI7kpkZlHYrQ7jrSRNZgyaYd8mCpZDIoicCIbDGJ/jsI8TzSdTSHTLbnhbY7wynjvL/7LtqTOml5VyTWjLACfCGpu1n75tsRt0E1KWWp3hVxZOCeAXOICDyCnBuBNGvagNvA3iFQiff/rg4uPRuPPVTpZWBZNABTFmGEcljGpXkbZ9VoaVhM7IhA0tlKRgZlS3t9/grmUynCttPwm4ZdcdNSmMG6/NLAhMzabmyMu0YQX5s1HNZVkBk3RZKK8EBoXdU8IZ14yCWFhAqOa2V0ynxE4O7INzQ4g3j7wNjvu9+Elv/00UHj5Gy9hFD9BD9AjF6Ck6RK/RERog6n32vns/vV/+F/+H/9v/s0z1vZXnProQ/t9/VNIUDA==</latexit>

t = 0

<latexit sha1_base64="sAClYaJNyOD6uf/GZ+9Bn3DkYdM=">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</latexit>

t = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="oRZXDvUJbbXR2ZrrmJ684TKNVx4=">AAADX3icfVLPa9swFFbsbe3crku3U9lFLAS6S7BD9+tQ6BiDHTtY2kIcgizLiYgsGel5aXB93nX/wqB/0W6DXfafTHJySJOyB7Kevu99vB9+SSG4gTD83fL8Bw8f7ew+Dvb2nxw8bR8+uzCq1JQNqBJKXyXEMMElGwAHwa4KzUieCHaZzD46/vIb04Yr+RUWBRvlZCJ5xikBC40PW2Us2ZyqPCcyreKyqN2HaK3mdXCHSueWStVc3kcmjkyIxo7QbJ3ilgF2DRWvN0WmHkYjeyuRmkVur6oTbQVpMmNQD/s2ULAMYkHkRDDcifAN7vRxrPlkCrFu0A1tI4xWwhsn+V+07Tplepkp04Q2CHAirLBee/Rtid2gG5Oi0Ooaf7LulAD+gIMunIaBy2qjDT+GV/VpbMp8LDG1pyFkow3G7U7YCxvD2060cjpn749+fr+9/XE+bv+ys6dlziRQQYwZRmEBo8rVRJtOSsMKQmdkwobWlSRnZlQ1+1HjrkVSnCltjwTcoOuKiuTG/QAbmROYmk3OgfdxwxKyd6OKy6IEJukyUVYKDAq7ZcMp14yCWFiHUM1trZhOiZ0t2JV0Q4g2W952Lvq96E3v9Rc7jRO0tF30Ar1ExyhCb9EZ+ozO0QDR1h/P8/a8fe+vv+Mf+O1lqNdaaZ6jO+Yf/QPm5BnP</latexit>

| (t)i =
X

n

cn |ni

time evolution:
<latexit sha1_base64="aHkqk8/00bJi9zwbyUxWjE2Y+9I=">AAAESHicfVNNbxMxEN1uCpTw0RSOXCyiqCmCkI34OhCpFYrUY5FIWymbRI7XSax4vSvbSxpt9kfwZzhx5cKRG3duXDiAEDfG3hTSpMKSd2bnvTe2Z+xBzJnS9fqXDbeweeXqta3rxRs3b93eLu3cOVZRIgltk4hH8nSAFeVM0LZmmtPTWFIcDjg9GUxeGfzkLZWKReKNnsW0G+KRYENGsIZQf8ft+YJOSRSGWASpn8SZ+WApo2 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</latexit>

A(t) = h (t)| Â | (t)i =
X

n,n0

c⇤ncn0 hn| Â |n0i eit(En�En0 )/~ !
X

n

|cn|2 hn| Â |ni

<latexit sha1_base64="HTUpjFSC4assFgJsyXNjIDDmfcc=">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</latexit>

hÂiIf we wait long enough, we expect         to relax towards its equilibrium value.

How is this possible (given the deterministic evolution)?

ETH: independent of      for <latexit sha1_base64="wn8QKpImyGIn87STJhGxc1aSpEc=">AAAEinicfVPdTtswFA60G6xjG2yXu7FWVcA0uqQUCpoqgbZKXDJp/EhNqVzHbS0cJ7KdFZT6XfZMu9vb7NjNoBQ0S45Pvh8f+9gepJwp7ft/lpZL5WfPV1ZfVF6uvXr9Zn3j7blKMknoGUl4Ii8HWFHOBD3TTHN6mUqK4wGnF4Prr5a/+EmlYon4oW9T2ovxSLAhI1gD1N9Y/hUKOiFJHGMR5WGWGvvBUiYTU3lARROgomQiniIHlhxgiSwh6TzFgNH0RufMLJqU6QY9GBMeqdsYhrwaPBJJfE216TZAyOlQhxyLEaeoGqApqjZQKNlorEPp0AWvMwaFcWot/1NDpnv1XJqZZ7qghhpFVM7WNZSYOEQzzMFi5n4asKFapRbiNJXJDepAOMYaHaNKTbd9+INFglyxLb1t2qHK4r5ABLojBJhP/oXtTl/cocegb9s135ln8z4xXy4+iU1DYDRXH+2waZxRzFsARPQqZ3qrY4U7Hafb/hyO4VgNcnsoalJsoKgi4K5A7lqgEBUpDZq6jNMrOKPH2Qwo76sSziTxvCSGpALS9terfv1gzz888JFf95u7wW7LBq6hoAiqXtFO++u/4ZqSLKZCE46V6gZ+qnu5PRDiDj1TNMXkGo9oF0KBY6p6uXtKBtUAidAwkdCFRg6dd+Q4VvaugjLGeqwWOQs+xXUzPTzo5UykmaaCzBINM450guy7RBGTlGh+CwEmksFaERljuFgaXq8tQrC45cfBeaMe7Nf3vjerR82iHKvee++Dt+UFXss78k68U+/MI6WV0k5pv9Qqr5Ub5cPyl5l0eanwvPMetPK3v2aNghA=</latexit>n
<latexit sha1_base64="Umn/fes638/3qm0dLaHmhZ2WWIU=">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</latexit>

En ⇡ E

<latexit sha1_base64="Diz26wQTPc+YS+HWk0y5vMbfn+k=">AAAEoHicfVPbbhMxEN02AUq4tfCIkKxGUVtESzYql5dIrapIeQDRSvQismnkeJ3Equ1d2V7SauPf4kN4428YO0uTJhWWvJ6dc45nPB73U860qdf/rKyWyg8ePlp7XHny9NnzF+sbL890kilCT0nCE3XRx5pyJumpYYbTi1RRLPqcnvevjhx+/pMqzRL53dyktCvwULIBI9iAq7ex+iuSdEwSIbCM8yhLrftgpZKxrdyB4jFAcTKW94F9B/axQg5QdB5igBh6bXJmF0XadsIurAmP9Y2AJa+GSySFr6ixnQYQOR2YiGM55BRVQzRB1QaKFBuOTKS8d0HrhWEhnDjJ/9gQacaeCzPVTBbYUKOYqmleA4WJ9xiGOUjs3E8DDlSr1CKcpiq5Ri0wR9igQ1SpmWYd/iBJoGu2bXZsM9KZ6ElEYHpAgrj9z2y2evLWewj8psv5Vjzd9579cvlOblkCq71865Yt64VyXgJORC9zZrZbjrjb8ryd99EIrtUif4aiJsUBiiqC3xfItwWKUBHSoomPOLmEO1qOZoE5q0o0pYh5inBBWz0xq9zthpBMb71a36v7gZaNsDCqQTGOe+u/oXlJJqg0hGOtO2E9Nd3cXRPxrZBpmmJyhYe0A6bEgupu7h+YRTXwxGiQKJjSIO+dV+RYaNfBwBTYjPQi5pz3YZ3MDD53cybTzFBJpoEGGUcmQe61opgpSgy/AQMTxSBXREYY2s3Am3ZFCBePvGycNfbCj3sfTvarB/tFOdaC18FmsB2EwafgIGgHx8FpQEpvSkelL6Wv5c1yu/ytfDKlrq4UmlfBnVH+8RcxSIqZ</latexit>
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ETH

More concise statement of the ETH:

The local properties of eigenstates are indistinguishable from those of a thermal state!

entire system in eigenstate

thermal density matrix

1. Introduction

Imagine we prepare a large, isolated quantum system in an eigenstate | ni of its Hamil-
tonian Ĥ, which we perturb at time t = 0 via a coupling to a local operator Ô. We
expect, and it has been demonstrated both in numerical and in actual experiments
using cold atoms, that the expectation value of Ô will thermally relax towards its equi-
librium value, even though the time evolution of the system is governed by Schrödinger’s
equation, and hence deterministic. The eigenstate thermalization hypothesis (ETH) of
Deutsch and Srednicki proposes that this is possible because each eigenstate acts as a
thermal bath for its subsystems.

More concisely, the ETH states that if the entire system is in eigenstate | ni and we
divide it into a small subsystem S and a much larger bath B, and trace out the bath,
the reduced density matrix of the system S

⇢̂
n

S ⌘ TrB | ni h n| , (1)

is equal to the thermal density matrix

⇢̂S(�) ⌘ TrB ⇢̂(�) with ⇢̂(�) =
1

Z
e
��Ĥ (2)

we obtain by taking the trace of a thermal density matrix for the entire system. The
inverse temperature � in (2) is fixed by

hĤi
�
= �

@

@�
lnZ = �n, (3)

where �n is the energy eigenvalue of | ni, Ĥ | ni = �n | ni, and

Z = Tr e��Ĥ (4)

is the partition function of the entire system. In other words, if the entire system is in
an eigenstate of its Hamiltonian, the local properties of this state are indistinguishable
from those of a thermal state.

The ETH does not hold for systems which are integrable, either fully or emergent
through (many body) localization, or systems with an extensive number of conserva-
tion laws, and is not fully applicable to states in proximity to closed classical orbits.
Concise examples and a significant body of numerical work, however, indicate that it
generally holds for interacting quantum systems whenever its validity is not restricted
by conservation laws in the mentioned sense, as we assume from now on.

In this work, we derive the ETH for interacting quantum systems using Dyson Brown-
ian motion random matrix theory (RMT).
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(sub-)system
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S B

The ETH does not (fully) apply to systems with extensive symmetries 
(integrable systems, many-body localization, quantum scars).
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<latexit sha1_base64="WaUi8GVPk0a/cBvkf4Ys0yv6Dwc=">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</latexit>

�

thermal energy       energy of eigenstate<latexit sha1_base64="REa6MN6HzWiMvxSF2VGYn6JbasE=">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</latexit>=

4



If we place the entire system in a thermal state

2. Consistency requirements

A sum of exponential functions usually does not give a single exponential!

and apply the ETH to each of them, we get a weighted sum of canonical distributions with 
different temperatures      for the subsystem S: 

<latexit sha1_base64="bUv2alfIx237BJtHgetsTPaEWV4=">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</latexit>

�n

<latexit sha1_base64="xmVa4eRSx8vuGlRdTMMoBro4lIk=">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</latexit>

⇢̂(�) =
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<latexit sha1_base64="NljdgsNjfsjw30qLt+3c8JVBxlc=">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</latexit>

X̂

<latexit sha1_base64="s0SO+sTbzUWsajaJXhfnTdLF0Xg=">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</latexit>

? =
1

ZS(�)
e��"µ ?

<latexit sha1_base64="JotUWdPGkJm+W5PVChLYEop9lzE=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="uiCiQRrEfSFo0Z5day+WHQsYnEM=">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</latexit>

TrB⇢̂(�) =
X

µ

1

Z(�)

X

n

e��En
1

ZS(�n)
e��n"µ

���S
µ

↵ ⌦
�S
µ

��

<latexit sha1_base64="ahq8K+K7wE8KsEdQFvNr/RTYfj8=">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</latexit>

TrB | ni h n| =
1

ZS(�n)

X

µ

e��n"µ
���Sµ

↵ ⌦
�Sµ

��
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However, it works out if the eigenvalue density of the entire system is given by a Gaussian, 
and the bath B >> subsystem S

Theorem (Hartmann, Mahler, Hess (2005), Hofmann, Helbig, Thomale, MG, to appear):

The eigenvalue density of a locally interacting quantum system approaches a Gaussian in 
the limit of large systems

Expansion around        yields:

why this is the (inverse) temperature       will become clear below! 

with

<latexit sha1_base64="Ek21h130uBo7b50nITIyBVxKsgs=">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</latexit>

⇢(�) =

r
↵

2⇡
e�

1
2↵�

2

<latexit sha1_base64="nc+7N0WVU+pFnASOp7cbVTOtDh0=">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</latexit>

⇢(�)

<latexit sha1_base64="LVDLWQlXL5McNqD8UT/cZPTh1BU=">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</latexit>

�

where                    is the (matrix) 

variance of the entire system

<latexit sha1_base64="PXjvjyFAyNztBnFG3OCQcluHlhg=">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</latexit>

1

↵
= �2

tot

<latexit sha1_base64="rJOP/Tv7Xel//aNIXjddKiPwYW0=">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</latexit>

�n
<latexit sha1_base64="rJOP/Tv7Xel//aNIXjddKiPwYW0=">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</latexit>

�n

<latexit sha1_base64="sUbG66Nq9fIWS4wHgPb0FmVvYJI=">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</latexit>

⇢(�) / e�n�

<latexit sha1_base64="JV/D4KpQq/c1sL0mbL9o0P0Nyo8=">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</latexit>

�n =
@ ln ⇢(�)

@� �=�n

= �↵�n

<latexit sha1_base64="drQx+9RLyLnB01P+3PjocjYPKqo=">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</latexit>

�n

<latexit sha1_base64="Ovoh1y91DPUOPQQWF5tldMVppn0=">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</latexit>

(⇤⇤)
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It is hard to see how any eigenvalue distribution different from the Gaussian 
{with arbitrary width and normalization) can satisfy this.

another consistency condition:

is equivalent to          !

According to the ETH,        will also be connected to       via       :
<latexit sha1_base64="bUv2alfIx237BJtHgetsTPaEWV4=">AAAFIHicfVRdb9MwFM3WAqN8bfDIi0VVrUPbaKoxeKm0CVXa45DYh6i7ynHc1lriRI5DN6X+KbzwV3jhAYTgDX4N1062ZW2FpcQ399zje++xHS8OeKJarT9Ly5Xqnbv3Vu7XHjx89PjJ6trT4yRKJWVHNAoieeqRhAVcsCPFVcBOY8lI6AXsxDt/Z/CTT0wmPBIf1GXM+iEZCT7klChwDdYqu1iwCY3CkAg/w2mszYtIGU107RbkTwDyo4lYBHoG9IhEBpCsDHFAFLtQGdezpET33D7MUeAnlyFMWd2dC5LknCnda0NgwIYKB0SMAobqLpqiehthyUdjhaX1znAt0S2IU0P5XzRkuokupck505lo0MhnMq9rKAm1HsVJABRd+mjrOUU8ncGLKYIAa9QamMSxjC5QF8wxUWgf1Rqq04IvaACWSnhTbegOTtJwIBCFxwICyAdXZqc7ENfefYjvmH6uyfm6C9bLxKZY1xRmffbSTOvaEkWZAk7EzjKuml0TuNW1cRuv8Bi2XCPbQ6FX0UChMPitePbIIIyKlBpNbcbpWds45/NpcN/ospCHMPUjlZPDMjk0BXUHYUnVa1YuMJbjqIk9kMhuHGzXR403r3LgTWh1C3sIFNVFOUWJNbtrAwEND1brre2WHWjecAuj7hTjcLD6Gy4PTUMmFA1IkvTcVqz6mTkm1B7FNGExoedkxHpgChKypJ/ZC65RAzw+GkYSHqGQ9ZYZGQkTc4MgMiRqnMxixrkI66Vq+LafcRGnigmaJxqmAVIRMn8L5HPJqAouwSBUcqgV0TEB1RT8U4wI7mzL88Zxe9vd3X79fqe+t1PIseI8d144Tcd13jh7zoFz6Bw5tPK58rXyvfKj+qX6rfqz+isPXV4qOM+cW6P69x8/1b5h</latexit>

�n
<latexit sha1_base64="aClKsMSIYCul50ns9gzAywintEI=">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</latexit>

(⇤)
<latexit sha1_base64="rJOP/Tv7Xel//aNIXjddKiPwYW0=">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</latexit>

�n

<latexit sha1_base64="Ovoh1y91DPUOPQQWF5tldMVppn0=">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</latexit>

(⇤⇤)

According to 3 above, this temperature enters the canonical distribution for the sub-
system S. It is positive for �n < 0, which we assume in the following. (Our analysis,
however, applies equally to �n > 0, where �n < 0.)

If the ETH is to hold, the temperature �n will also be connected to �n via (3). With

Z(�) = N

Z
d� ⇢(�) e��� = N exp
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we find

�n = hĤi
�n

= �
@

@�
lnZ(�)

����
�=�n

= �
�n

↵
, (14)

which is equivalent to (12). The ETH is hence consistent if the eigenvalue distribution
is a Gaussian, which in turn is always the case for locally interacting quantum systems.
Note that this consistency requires a relation between a weighted integral over ⇢(�) and
its (logarithmic) derivative at �n. To our understanding, this condition specifies the
functional form of ⇢(�) up to the parameter ↵ and an overall normalization.

An even more stringent consistency condition can be derived from nesting. Since the
thermal state ⇢̂(�) in (2) for the entire system consists of a sum of eigenstates | mih m|,
we can apply the ETH to each of them. This yields a sum of canonical distributions
⇢̂S(�m) for the subsystem S, which are weighted with the Boltzmann factor e��m for the
entire system. Consistency requires now that this weighted sum of exponential functions
with different temperatures �m is equal to a single exponential ⇢̂S(�). In supplement A,
we show that this is indeed the case if we assume the Gaussian density of eigenvalues
(11) and take the limit of a very large bath.
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This condition relates the derivative of           to a weighted integral over         .  
<latexit sha1_base64="zuekRnq4ZK4hj4Y+qCfP1QAKT6I=">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</latexit>

⇢(�)
<latexit sha1_base64="zuekRnq4ZK4hj4Y+qCfP1QAKT6I=">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</latexit>

⇢(�)

<latexit sha1_base64="zuekRnq4ZK4hj4Y+qCfP1QAKT6I=">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</latexit>

⇢(�)
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3. Statistical mechanics from the microcanonical 
ensemble

<latexit sha1_base64="0Hw4Y84lhVlQpWLhWiWnqiBJdOA=">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</latexit>

wµ / e��"µsame probability for all states with energy in                   →  probability of level    :
<latexit sha1_base64="S/VKNDZ66vjEt/lVeGr5DQV5Xos=">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</latexit>

[�,�+ �]
<latexit sha1_base64="8JVTEZdHbjLbbu4TNizsLm8L+8E=">AAAKC3icjVbLcts2FGWSPiT1ESdddoNUo4ns2o6k6WujcR6jmSy6SMd2oqkgc0AKEjkGQRaELCsU9930V7rpop222/5Ad/2E/kXvBUlZItU2nJEA3HNfOPcCpBMJP9adzl+3bt956+133q3VG++9/8GHd/fu3X8Zh3Pl8nM3FKEaOizmwpf8XPta8GGkOAscwV85l88Qf3XFVeyH8kwvIz4O2Ez6U99lGkT2vdoDKvnCDYOAyUlC51GKf0ypcJE2tqDJAqBJuJC7QAdBhymCgOKbkA+I5tc68dOyUZyOumMYQzGJlwEMSbNbUVLskut01ANFwaeaCiZngpNml6xIs0eo8meepspIS7bGsJsbrtDkv7Qh0o32RpjMZlXSBo4mXGV5TRVzjUT7TIBJurHopRVGnDSBP64ZKW+WI3LFFI9iX4QS8da2xnXB5nXZdlkgyzLyukBeV3NhGJGJyMuSedNEZZrIkmiGyjMGqx2eBIIC2nJS9RVDerE/C1hJfgVsbJBRoSKOsLXi75QGuivN5Q0xpMc0GVbTOS0YOa1UQE3XDWvmVXwDLqNPC+xpGRkWyLCMnKkCglkJGwAUMO05TjIwvdAizzIsJqAUce3LGVn42iNfzy9ZDG4arS0P4TTr6Qemq9vNbtbN+2W2mMB9mUaG9u1lwSiLIhVekwFMkcknpNHS/Q6s4GQB6bHfBk99Gs8DWxIXfgbAUj0vpv2BLdfSJ6Dfx4O2Ns787vCXyEP5MHVhTC8OcHiYGkO5aQJCwi8SX7cHqHg0MHr7j6gHd1FKzB7yg5xvID/6IDc8mLuMUJKHTMnKRFxd9FBYjZeC+IaXnXaEupNQZ8bBpnGACQ3sYIPVtVVGMFVe2KYOUFQU4ltcpvSwiEMPYbtH1CHAarpmDecFqTbybA6tLfOyDWE8Uza2J/k3m42QNp4PiGtLiIxxaTAn9JBkkbHIHEVrX55vlrm3fAUdYNPTbY1+ZrgtvMltm4E8MFD8ZlzsTL+cMv2fnE8o2UFE4efGywn2jxeSNhUEczV3UPYWgPst6cF9BNdcniCeLRBTcdHD3RbuURNML3p2fvx1qFNTO1M4QwR4p9ArkQ6RfUTgJs1U+vkbCK5V2F6hneJVCw5Fnwqs6hFlOIFz0D442G9gJVsLw+uNW9hZUdHWCJwcUvEpnXAB1/4YT5C91+wcd8xDqpNuPmk+vvv3yX7jt8ELe+9P+E5w5wGX2hUsjkfdTqTHCb4RXfPWncc8Yu4lm/ERTCULeDxOzLcMpACSCZmGCn5SEyPdtEhYEOPHAmjizRiXMRTuwkZzPf1qnPgymmsu3SzQdC4IkIAfRmTiK+5qsYQJc5UPuRLXY1AsDZ9PDSChW95ydfKyd9z94vjzb4CNz6zsqVkfW59YbatrfWk9tp5bL6xzy619X/ux9nPtl/oP9Z/qv9Z/z1Rv38ptPrK2nvof/wBOb5/d</latexit>µ

system very large 
bath

infinitesimal 
coupling
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for 2000 states for 2 x 50 different random 
couplings for a single spin coupled to a bath
of 15 interacting spins to obtain the statistical 
expectations values

basis:

calculate the overlap             

4. Numerical decomposition of eigenstates

S B
weak 

coupling

<latexit sha1_base64="NljdgsNjfsjw30qLt+3c8JVBxlc=">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</latexit>

X̂

<latexit sha1_base64="xP5o7SwFPDbGhpgQ85lHIB9ic1o=">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</latexit>

Ĥ
B
���B

i

↵
= Ei

���B
i

↵<latexit sha1_base64="JotUWdPGkJm+W5PVChLYEop9lzE=">AAAKeXicjVZLb9tGEGbSl62+nPTYAt1UUCO7tiOpz4uQxIEAH3pIYTsRqpWIJbWSFl4u2eXKskPz2GPRP9Bf1Vt/RK+99NKZJakHqbYhIHE537z2m9khvUiK2LRaf9y5+8abb739zs5u7d333v/gw71791/E4Vz7/MIPZaj7Hou5FIpfGGEk70eas8CT/KV3+Qzxl1dcxyJU5+Ym4sOATZWYCJ8ZELn3dn6lii/8MAiYGid0HqX4x7QOF2ltAxovABqHC7UN9BD0mCYIaL4OCUAMvzaJSMtGcTpoD+EeynF8E8AtqbcrSppdcpMOOqAo+cRQydRUclJvk1tS7xCqxXRmqLbSkq01bOeGt2jyX9oQaaW9FiazuS1pA0djrrO8Jpr5VmIEk2CSrj100gojXprAHzeMlDfLEblimkexkKFCvLGpcV2weV22vSmQmzLyqkBeVXNhGJHJaJYl87qJqjRRJdEUlacMnrZ4kghKaMtx1VcM6cViGrCS/ArYWCOjQkUcYWvFP2kDdFeaa9bHkDNmSL+azlnByFmlAnqybFi7ruJrcBk9KbCTMtIvkH4ZOdcFBKsS1gMoYGbmeUnP9kKDPMuwmIBSxI1QU7IQZka+n1+yGNzUGhsewknW0w9sVzfr7ayb98tsMYn7so0M7dvJglEWRTq8Jj1YIpNPSa1hui14gpMFpMeiCZ66NJ4HriI+/CyApTotlt2eq5bSp6DfxYO2NM78bvGXqEP1MPXhno4O8PYwtYZq3QSEhI8SYZo9VDzqWb39R3QGsygldg/5Qc43kB99kFse7CwjlOQhU3JrI96OOiisxktBvOJlqx2h/jg0mXGwbhxgQj03WGN1aZURTPUsbFIPKCoK8SM+pvSwiEMPYbtH1CPAarpkDdcFqS7ybA+tq/Ky9eF+rl1sT/JvNmshXTwfENdVEBnj0mBO6CHJImOROYqWvmbCPube8qc89KlLzzbVupn1pnCV4CYNeXTg+fUI2bqHct70fxJ/TMkWNgo/Ky+PsYlmIWlSSTBXO4iyVwEMuaQDQwlmXZ4gHjAQUznq4G4L96gJpqOOm88AE5rUFtBWzxIB3ik0TGRCLAEiME4zlW7+GoLZCtsrtFOct+BQdqnE0h5Rhgs4DM2Dg32whHo2FpbYlV/YWlHXxgC8HFL5BR1zCcN/WBRzRE9W1InRCR5usSmBGZ2rbtZ9dAb7XA3zSgsAjqe11nD36q3jlr1IddHOF/Unn+792f35t1+eu3u/w1eJPw+4Mr5kcTxotyIzTPD969t3/DzmEfMv2ZQPYKlYwONhYr+cYKsgGZNJqOGnDLHSdYuEBTF+moAmzuG4jKFwGzaYm8l3w0SoaG648rNAk7kkQDZ+hpGx0Nw38gYWzNcCciX+jEFXGPhYqwEJ7fKWq4sXneP2N8df/wBsfOVk147zsfOZ03TazrfOE+fUee5cOP7OX7uf7DZ2P9/9u/ag1qwdZKp37+Q2HzkbV+3LfwBLv8ZG</latexit>

Ĥ
S
���S

µ

↵
= "µ

���S
µ

↵

(sub-)system bath

<latexit sha1_base64="sddYW/dVKTjM6adDdiVorCXNpcI=">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</latexit>

Ĥ = Ĥ
S + Ĥ

B + X̂entire system
<latexit sha1_base64="e9JROLSXIMWzFxnHXyIWJD+rrjQ=">AAAK2HicjVZLb9tGEGbSl80+4rS99bKtIER2ZFcS+roISRwIyKGHFLYTIVqJWFIrkfByyS5Xlh2aQA8til7703rrn+hv6MyS1INUC9OwuJxvXvvN7JBuLIJEdzp/37v/zrvvvf/B3r794Ucff/Lg4OGnr5JooTx+4UUiUkOXJVwEkl/oQAs+jBVnoSv4a/fyOeKvr7hKgkie65uYj0M2l8Es8JgGkfNw7x8q+dKLwpDJaUoXcYY/TKlomdlb0HQJ0DRayl2gi6DLFEFA8U0oAETza50GWdUoyUbdMdwjMU1uQriljW5NSbFLrrNRDxQFn2kqmJwLThpdcksaPUJVMPc1VUZasTWG3cLwFk3+TxsirbU3wuQ2txVt4GjKVZ7XTDHPSHTABJhkGw+9rMaIm6XwwzUj1c1yRK6Y4nESiEgi3tzWuC7ZvK7a3pTITRV5WyJv67kwjMhE7OfJ3DVRmaWyIpqj8pzB0w5PAkEBbTmt+0ogvSSYh6wivwI2NsioUZHE2FrJz0oD3bXm8ocY0meaDOvpnJWMnNUqoGarhjXrOr4BV9HTEjutIsMSGVaRc1VCsKpgA4BCpn3XTQemF5rkeY4lBJRirgM5J8tA++THxSVLwI3d3PIQzfKe/tJ0davRzbv5sMoWE7gv08jQvr08GGVxrKJrMoAlMvmM2E3d78ATnCwgPQla4KlPk0XoSOLBvwGwVEb/RfncHzhyBT0Doz6etpWH3PkOp6lsy0eZB/dscoS3R5kxlJsmICR8kga6NUDF44HRO/ya+jCQMmI2UpzmYhfF+Qe5IcMMNEJJETIjtybi7aSHwnq8DMRrcnbaEepNI50bh5vGISY0cMINaldWOWtU+VGLukBRWY03+JjRdhmHtmG7x9QlwGq2Yg3XJamOKQGeXEcWtRjC/Vw52KPkv2w2Qjp4SCCuIyEyxqXhgtA2ySNjpTmKVr78AB8nYFQ4XAvKZnDo2ZYyhDM+toXrNLfJKHIAtu9Gy86dVLOnd0r/CSU7mCm9rX09wYbyI9KigmDGZjLl7waYemkPphQMvyJNPHEgpmLSwz2X7lETTCc9pxgKOtKZKaappKEDvFNonlhHWA5EYL7mKv3ivQTDFjZZamc4gMGh6FOBZT6mDBdwMFpHR4dgCbVtLg29a7+wtbLGzRF4aVPxmE65gLfBuCzphJ6uCQwmp3jQg21Jc627Xf7JGWx0Pd5rnTBZdw7pk5UP8ni1Pi3XQ3tz3JTNXM6c1YHAP+eg0TnpmIvUF91i0Xj6+cxcL52Dv+Cjx1uEXGpPsCQZdTuxHqf4evfMJ8Qi4THzLtmcj2ApWciTcWo+zIA4kEzJLFLwLzUx0k2LlIUJfvmAJo75pIqhcBc2WujZD+M0kPFCc+nlgWYLQaB0+JVHpoHinhY3sGCeCiBX4vkMekzDt6ANJHSrW64vXvVOut+dfPsTsPGNlV971hfWV1bL6lrfW0+tF9ZL68Ly9i/20/1f93+z39i/2L/bf+Sq9+8VNp9ZW5f957/Haua0</latexit>

Ĥ | ni = En | ni

<latexit sha1_base64="KVHTcj6aaas5wynIWYqUT+bDRlk=">AAAK/nicjVZbj9tEFHbLpY25dAu88TIQRc1us0sScXuJtk0VqQ8IFe1uG5FJrIkzSawdj814stnUa4m/wgsPIMQrEv+CN34C/4JzxnYudkCbKPH4fOc23zlz7HEovEg3m3/fufvGm2+9fe9+xX7n3ffef3Dw8IOXUbBQLr9wAxGo/phFXHiSX2hPC94PFWf+WPBX48tniL+64iryAnmuVyEf+mwmvannMg0i52HlIyr50g18n8lJTBdhgn9MqWCZ2DvQZAnQJFjKfeAYwTFTBAHFtyEPEM2vdewlRaMoGbSGcA3EJFr5cImrrZKSYpdcJ4M2KAo+1VQwOROcVFvkhlTbhCpvNtdUGWnB1hi2MsMbNPk/bYi00d4Kk9rcFLSBowlXaV5TxVwj0R4TYJJs3bSTEiPjJIY/rhkpbpYjcsUUDyNPBBLx2q7Gdc7mddF2lSOrIvI6R16Xc2EYkYlwniZz20RlEsuCaIbKMwZ3ezwJBAW05aTsK4L0Im/ms4L8CtjYIqNERRRia0U/KA10l5pr3seQc6ZJv5zOWc7IWakCarpuWLMu41twEe3mWLeI9HOkX0TOVQ7BqoD1APKZno/Hcc/0Qo08S7GIgFLItSdnZOnpOflmcckicGPXdjwE07SnPzFdXa+20m4+LLLFBO7LNDK0bzsNRlkYquCa9GCJTD4ldk13mnAHJwtIj7w6eOrQaOE7krjwMwCWyug/z+87PUeuoadg1MHTtvaQOt/jNJYN+Shx4ZqMjvDyKDGGctsEhISPYk/Xe6h43DN6h5/ROQykhJiNZKc520V2/kFuyDADjVCShUzIjYl4M2qjsBwvAfGGnL12hLqTQKfG/raxjwn1HH+L2rVVyhpV86BOx0BRXo3v8TahjTwObcB2j+mYAKvJmjVc56Q6pgR4ch2Z1aIP13PlYI+S/7LZCungIYG4joTIGJf6C0IbJI2MleYoWvuae3g7AqPM4UaQN4NDz3aUIZzxsSvcpLlLRpYDsH07WvbupJg9vVX6p5TsYSb3tvF1ig01D0idCoIZm8mUPhtg6sVtmFIw/LI08cSBmIpRG/ecu0dNMB21nWwo6EAnppimkoYO8E6heUIdYDkQgfmaqnSy5xIMW9hkrp3gAAaHokMFlvmYMlzAwagfHR2CJdS2tjT0bvzC1vIa1wbgpUHFYzrhAp4Gw7ykI9rdEOiNunjQvV0JBPE6LTCG8xCRxrcO7W6sdxtidAZb3wz8Um8AbsNl19vZetZ0yNotebxed/N1f3co5S2fT6b1scGvc1BtnjTNh5QXrWxRffLgn9ND+8/eC+fgL3g1chc+l9oVLIoGrWaohzG+BLjmRWMR8ZC5l2zGB7CUzOfRMDavb0AvSCZkGij4SU2MdNsiZn6E70egiQ+DqIihcB82WOjp18PYk+FCc+mmgaYLQaDA+C5IJp7irhYrWDBXeZArcecMOlHDG6MNJLSKWy4vXrZPWl+efPEdsPG5lX7uWx9bn1p1q2V9ZT2xnlsvrAvLrcSVnyq/VH61f7R/tn+zf09V797JbD60dj72H/8Cw9Xynw==</latexit>

µ = 1, . . . , NS
<latexit sha1_base64="PCuBadQ86Dvnea+p45brM877x0g=">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</latexit>

i = 1, . . . , NB
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✏2
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✏µ in S

Ei in B

��� h�µi| ni
���2

N⇢(E) ⇠ e �E

�n � ✏1

�n � ✏2

⌘1 > 0

⌘2 < 0

2�1

2�2

We find perfect Lorentzians for the ensemble averages of the overlap curves, which differ in 
width and height, but enclose exactly the same area, and are shifted relative to               .   
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�n � "µ

Shifts are due to  (1) “level repulsion”     (2)                    increases due to the coupling.   
<latexit sha1_base64="ifR/+hoFoBgW0BXLjc8i+RIURVI=">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</latexit>
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This implies that we obtain canonical distributions for the (sub-)system S, but with 
probabilities according to shifted levels.
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5. Results form Dyson-Brownian motion random 
matrix theory

First of all, we argue that the ETH is internally consistent only if the bath B is
sufficiently large and the eigenvalue distribution of the entire quantum system, and
hence the bath, is given by a Gaussian distribution. This is fully consistent with our
assumptions since it has been shown by Hartmann, Mahler, and Hess,1 and also by
ourselves using a different method, that for quantum systems with local interactions the
eigenvalue distribution converges towards a Gaussian in the large system limit, which
we assume.

In most of the analysis thereafter, we consider random systems where the coupling X̂

of the small subsystem S and the bath B is weak, and can hence be treated perturbatively.
We further assume that the bath is large, and that X̂ couples only to a small subset
BX of the bath. In this setting we study the decomposition of exact eigenstates of the
entire system | ni in terms of basis states of the unperturbed system

|�µii ⌘ |�
S
µi ⌦ |�

B
i i , (5)

i.e., direct products of eigenstates of the subsystem Ĥ
S
|�

S
µi = "µ |�

S
µi, µ = 1, . . . , NS,

and the bath Ĥ
B
|�

B

i
i = Ei |�

B

i
i, i = 1, . . . , NB. Our numerical work, and our analytic

calculations using RMT, show that the statistical expectation values E of the squares of
the overlaps �µi,n = E

⇥
| h�µi | ni |

2⇤ are given by Cauchy-Lorentz distributions

�µi,n /
�µ

(aµi � �n � ⌘ � ⌘µ)
2 + �2µ

, (6)

where aµi ⌘ "µ+Ei are the energies of the unperturbed system (see Fig.??). The peaks
of the distributions when plotted as functions of the energies Ei of the basis states of
the bath have width �µ and are shifted by ⌘ + ⌘µ relative to the positions �n � "µ they
assume when the coupling is infinitesimal.

To first order in the matrix variance t of the perturbation X̂,

t =
1

N
E[ Tr(X̂2) ] , (7)

where N is the dimension of the matrix X̂, we find:

1. The shifts are given by

⌘ + ⌘µ = �t

p
⇡

NS�

X

⌫

e
�"̃

2
µ⌫ erfi("̃µ⌫) (8)

where erfi(z) ⌘ �i erf(iz) is the imaginary error function (Erfi[x] in Mathematica),
"̃µ⌫ ⌘

1
�"µ⌫ � b, "µ⌫ ⌘ "µ � "⌫ , b ⌘

1
4��, and � is a parameter which roughly

corresponds to the bandwidth of the subset BX (see below). The shifts consist of
a overall component due to the change in energy of the entire system due to X̂,
and a µ dependent term which may be interpreted as an effective level repulsion
for the subsystem S.
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First of all, we argue that the ETH is internally consistent only if the bath B is
sufficiently large and the eigenvalue distribution of the entire quantum system, and
hence the bath, is given by a Gaussian distribution. This is fully consistent with our
assumptions since it has been shown by Hartmann, Mahler, and Hess,1 and also by
ourselves using a different method, that for quantum systems with local interactions the
eigenvalue distribution converges towards a Gaussian in the large system limit, which
we assume.

In most of the analysis thereafter, we consider random systems where the coupling X̂

of the small subsystem S and the bath B is weak, and can hence be treated perturbatively.
We further assume that the bath is large, and that X̂ couples only to a small subset
BX of the bath. In this setting we study the decomposition of exact eigenstates of the
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where aµi ⌘ "µ+Ei are the energies of the unperturbed system (see Fig.??). The peaks
of the distributions when plotted as functions of the energies Ei of the basis states of
the bath have width �µ and are shifted by ⌘ + ⌘µ relative to the positions �n � "µ they
assume when the coupling is infinitesimal.
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where N is the dimension of the matrix X̂, we find:
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corresponds to the bandwidth of the subset BX (see below). The shifts consist of
a overall component due to the change in energy of the entire system due to X̂,
and a µ dependent term which may be interpreted as an effective level repulsion
for the subsystem S.
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3. While the widths and heights of the Lorentzians depend on the index µ, the in-
tegrated areas beneath them do not. Since expansion of the Gaussian eigenvalue
density of the bath yields an exponential, ⇢B(E) / e

�E , the reduced density matrix
of the system S has diagonal entries

h�
S
µ| ⇢̂S |�

S
µi / e

�� ("µ�⌘�⌘µ) . (10)

The off-diagonal entries vanish as 1p
NB

, and hence exponentially, with the size of
the bath B.

4. The reduced density matrix of S is hence that of a canonical distribution with
(inverse) temperature � and (in the limit of weak coupling infinitesimally) shifted
energy levels "µ � ⌘ � ⌘µ. When we spectroscopically observe level spacings in S,
however, we likewise observe not the bare levels "µ, but the shifted levels "µ�⌘�⌘µ.
Therefore it is only appropriate that they, and not the bare levels, enter the dis-
tribution. For a transition from level µ to ⌫, the lineshape is a Lorentzian with
half-width �µ + �⌫ .

Finally, we will argue that in light of the consistency conditions studied in the first
part, our weak coupling analysis provides a sufficient derivation of the ETH in general.
As an aside, our derivation of the ETH provides a derivation of statistical mechanics
which does neither require ergodicity nor typicality, and hence supersedes the historical
derivations.

2. Consistency requirements

Let us assume that the bath B, and hence the entire system, is very large, and recall
that the eigenvalue density is given by a Gaussian,

⇢(�) =

r
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2
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corresponds to the bandwidth of the region R of the bath the coupling X̂ couples
to (see below). The shifts consist of an overall component due to the change in
energy of the entire system due to X̂, and a µ dependent term which may be
interpreted as an effective level repulsion for the subsystem S.
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6. Remarks and Summary

1. Eigenstate thermalization

(a) requires a Gaussian eigenstate density, which is always the case 
for locally interacting quantum systems. 

(b) can be derived using Dyson-Brownian motion random matrix 
theory.

2. Our analysis provides a derivation of statistical mechanics which 
requires neither the concept of ergodicity or typicality, nor that of 
entropy.  Thermodynamic behaviour follows solely from the 
applicability of quantum mechanics to large systems, locality, and 
the absence of integrability. 
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law of thermodynamics, but it does not appear plausible
how a statistical theory without dynamics could account
for the origin of life.) The only place where something
non-deterministic appears to happen is in between, when
a measurement occurs. Therefore, it seemed reasonable
to start by thinking about the measurement process. I
will return to this point at the end.

To establish notation and terminology, I will begin with
a brief review of what is generally agreed on in quantum
mechanics (Gottfried, 1966):

(a) At any fixed time, the state of a system is described
by a (normalized) vector in Hilbert space, |ÂÍ.

(b) The state vector evolves according to Schrödinger’s
equation,

i ˆ

ˆt
|ÂÍ = H |ÂÍ , (1)

where the Hamilton H of the system is a linear,
self-adjoint operator.

(c) Observables are likewise described by linear, self-
adjoint operators. If |ÂÍ is in an eigenstate of an
observable A, A |ÂÍ = a |ÂÍ, the observed value of
A is a.

(d) Every measurement of A with a device described
by classical physics yields one of the eigenvalues
of A. The probability of finding a particular eigen-
value a when measuring |ÂÍ is ÎP (A, a) |ÂÍÎ2, where
P (A, a) is the projection operator on the subspace
of states with eigenvalue a (Born’s rule). If A is
measured again thereafter, the observed value will
be a again.

According to the Copenhagen interpretation (Bohr,
1928) of 1927, (d) implies that the state of the system
after the first measurement is given by

P (A, a) |ÂÍ
ÎP (A, a) |ÂÍÎ . (2)

This is referred to as the “collapse” of the wave function.
The probability in the process is assumed to be frequentist,
i.e., due to the occurence of random events, as opposed to
a Bayesian probability, which is a subjective probability
an observer assigns due to inaccessibility of information.

II. PROBLEMS WITH THE COPENHAGEN
INTERPRETATION

There are two reasons why this interpretation is prob-
lematic. The first is that the laws of quantum mechanics,
and in particular the evolution according to (1), have been
tested and verified to highest precision for almost a cen-
tury (Arndt and Hornberger, 2014). Since this formalism

is deterministic, it cannot describe a collapse of a wave
function along the lines of (2), and all attempts to extend
it in a way consistent with the entirety of experimental ob-
servations have been inconclusive (Arndt and Hornberger,
2014; Bassi et al., 2013; Diósi, 1987; Donadi et al., 2021;
Ghirardi et al., 1986; Penrose, 1996). A related issue is
that in the absence of a viable formalism, we have little
guidance where to place the boundary between quantum
and the classical domains, as illustrated by Schrödinger’s
cat (Schrödinger, 1935) or Wigner’s friend (Bong et al.,
2020; Wigner, 1961).

The second problem is that the assignment of frequen-
tist probabilities appears to violate the principle of locality
in an Einstein–Podolski–Rosen (Einstein et al., 1935; Reid
et al., 2009) (EPR) setting. I will elaborate this point
now.

In an EPR setting, one considers a pure quantum state
of two entangled degrees of freedom, moves them far apart,
and measures observables which reflect the correlation
due to the entanglement in space-like separated regions
of spacetime R and R. Then causality precludes any in-
terference between the measurements. According to the
Copenhagen interpretation, each measurement will cause
a collapse of the wave function, with a frequentist proba-
bility assigned to each. Since the results are correlated,
however, both cannot be random. Note further that there
is no objective sense as to which measurement occurs first,
since this depends on the frame of reference.

For definiteness, let the pure state we prepare be a spin
singlet (Bohm, 1951) of two spin half particles 1 and 2,

|ÂÍ = 1Ô
2

!
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í

"
, (3)

where øi and ¿i refer to the ‡
z eigenvalues +1 and ≠1 of

particle i, respectively. As one measures ‡
z
(1) of particle 1

in region R and ‡
z
(2) of particle 2 in region R, and later

compares the results, one will find that the product of the
eigenvalues is always ≠1, i.e., that one of the spins is ø
and the other ¿. The outcome of the “first” measurement
determines the outcome of the “second”, and we can
assign a frequentist probability to at most one of them.

This problem led Einstein et al. (Einstein et al., 1935) to
conclude in 1935 that the theory of quantum mechanics
cannot be complete in the sense that additional infor-
mation must be available in regions R and R (so called
“hidden variables”). This possibility was subsequently
ruled out by experiment (Aspect et al., 1982; Giustina
et al., 2015; Hensen et al., 2015; Pan et al., 2000; Reid
et al., 2009). A pedagogically outstanding review of how
this can be done in principle has been given by Cole-
man (Coleman, 2020 [1994]), based on Gedanken exper-
iments by Bell (Bell, 1964) and by Greenberger, Horne,
and Zeilinger (Greenberger et al., 1989). The most signif-
icant aspect of EPR is that it cannot be reconciled with
locally induced collapse models (Arndt and Hornberger,

2
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that in the absence of a viable formalism, we have little
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and the classical domains, as illustrated by Schrödinger’s
cat (Schrödinger, 1935) or Wigner’s friend (Bong et al.,
2020; Wigner, 1961).

The second problem is that the assignment of frequen-
tist probabilities appears to violate the principle of locality
in an Einstein–Podolski–Rosen (Einstein et al., 1935; Reid
et al., 2009) (EPR) setting. I will elaborate this point
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where øi and ¿i refer to the ‡
z eigenvalues +1 and ≠1 of

particle i, respectively. As one measures ‡
z
(1) of particle 1

in region R and ‡
z
(2) of particle 2 in region R, and later

compares the results, one will find that the product of the
eigenvalues is always ≠1, i.e., that one of the spins is ø
and the other ¿. The outcome of the “first” measurement
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2. Problems with Copenhagen
1. Schrödingers equation is deterministic, does not describe a collapse

2. When should a collapse occur?  Schrödinger’s cat
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The study of the predictability sieve, investigations of the interface between 
chaotic dynamics and decoherence, and most recently, the tantalizing glimpses of
the information-theoretic nature of the quantum have elucidated our understanding
of the Universe. During this period, Los Alamos has grown into a leading center 
for the study of decoherence and related issues through the enthusiastic participation
of a superb group of staff members, postdoctoral fellows, long-term visitors, and
students, many of whom have become long-term collaborators. This group includes,
in chronological order, Andy Albrecht, Juan Pablo Paz, Bill Wootters, Raymond
Laflamme, Salman Habib, Jim Anglin, Chris Jarzynski, Kosuke Shizume,
Ben Schumacher, Manny Knill, Jacek Dziarmaga, Diego Dalvit, Zbig Karkuszewski,
Harold Ollivier, Roberto Onofrio, Robin Blume-Kohut, David Poulin, Lorenza
Viola, and David Wallace.

Finally, I have some advice to the reader. I believe this paper
should be read twice: first, just the old text alone; then—and 
only then—on the second reading, the whole thing. I would also
recommend to the curious reader two other overviews: the draft 
of my Reviews of Modern Physics paper (Zurek 2001a) and 
Les Houches Lectures coauthored with Juan Pablo Paz 
(Paz and Zurek 2001).

... or more generally:  Where is the quantum-classical boundary?
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3. Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen (EPR) Paradox

prepare a spin singlet state
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of spacetime R and R. Then causality precludes any in-
terference between the measurements. According to the
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a collapse of the wave function, with a frequentist proba-
bility assigned to each. Since the results are correlated,
however, both cannot be random. Note further that there
is no objective sense as to which measurement occurs first,
since this depends on the frame of reference.

For definiteness, let the pure state we prepare be a spin
singlet (Bohm, 1951) of two spin half particles 1 and 2,
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, (3)

where øi and ¿i refer to the ‡
z eigenvalues +1 and ≠1 of

particle i, respectively. As one measures ‡
z
(1) of particle 1

in region R and ‡
z
(2) of particle 2 in region R, and later

compares the results, one will find that the product of the
eigenvalues is always ≠1, i.e., that one of the spins is ø
and the other ¿. The outcome of the “first” measurement
determines the outcome of the “second”, and we can
assign a frequentist probability to at most one of them.

This problem led Einstein et al. (Einstein et al., 1935) to
conclude in 1935 that the theory of quantum mechanics
cannot be complete in the sense that additional infor-
mation must be available in regions R and R (so called
“hidden variables”). This possibility was subsequently
ruled out by experiment (Aspect et al., 1982; Giustina
et al., 2015; Hensen et al., 2015; Pan et al., 2000; Reid
et al., 2009). A pedagogically outstanding review of how
this can be done in principle has been given by Cole-
man (Coleman, 2020 [1994]), based on Gedanken exper-
iments by Bell (Bell, 1964) and by Greenberger, Horne,
and Zeilinger (Greenberger et al., 1989). The most signif-
icant aspect of EPR is that it cannot be reconciled with
locally induced collapse models (Arndt and Hornberger,
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ÎP (A, a)|ÂÍÎ . (2)

This is referred to as the “collapse” of the wave function. The probability in the process
is assumed to be frequentist, i.e., due to the occurence of random events, as opposed
to a Bayesian probability, which is a subjective probability an observer assigns due to
inaccessibility of information.

2 Problems with the Copenhagen interpretation

There are two reasons why this interpretation is problematic. The first is that the laws of
quantum mechanics, and in particular the evolution according to (1), have been tested and
verified to highest precision for almost a century [13]. Since this formalism is deterministic,
it cannot describe a collapse of a wave function along the lines of (2), and all attempts
to extend it in a way consistent with the entirety of experimental observations have been
inconclusive [12, 13, 18–21]. A related issue is that in the absence of a viable formalism,
we have little guidance where to place the boundary between quantum and the classical
domains, as illustrated by Schrödinger’s cat [2] or Wigner’s friend [22,23].

The second problem is that the assignment of frequentist probabilities appears to
violate the principle of locality in an Einstein–Podolski–Rosen [24, 25] (EPR) setting. I
will elaborate this point now.

In an EPR setting, one considers a pure quantum state of two entangled degrees of
freedom, moves them far apart, and measures observables which reflect the correlation due
to the entanglement in space-like separated regions of spacetime R and R. Then causality
precludes any interference between the measurements. According to the Copenhagen
interpretation, each measurement will cause a collapse of the wave function, with a
frequentist probability assigned to each. Since the results are correlated, however, both
cannot be random. Note further that there is no objective sense as to which measurement
occurs first, since this depends on the frame of reference.

For definiteness, let the pure state we prepare be a spin singlet [26] of two spin half
particles 1 and 2,
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where øi and ¿i refer to the ‡
z eigenvalues +1 and ≠1 of particle i, respectively. As one
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(2) of particle 2 in region R, and later compares

the results, one will find that the product of the eigenvalues is always ≠1, i.e., that one of
the spins is ø and the other ¿. The outcome of the “first” measurement determines the
outcome of the “second”, and we can assign a frequentist probability to at most one of
them.

This problem led Einstein et al. [24] to conclude in 1935 that the theory of quantum
mechanics cannot be complete in the sense that additional information must be available in
regions R and R (so called “hidden variables”). This possibility was subsequently ruled out
by experiment [25,27–30]. Pedagogically outstanding reviews of how this can be done in
principle have been given by Coleman [6] and Alford [31], based on Gedanken experiments
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This led EPR to believe in hidden variables, a possibility ruled out since 
through tests of Bell’s inequality. 

A pedagogically outstanding way how this can be done in principle is due 
to Greenberger, Horne, and Zeilinger (GHZ, 1989) 
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Here we have a drawing of space-time. It’s really four
dimensional, but due to budgetary constraints I’ve had
to represent it as a two-dimensional object. The scale has
been chosen so that time t is measured in years and x in
light-years, therefore the paths of light rays are 45-degree
lines.

Now let’s consider two measurements on possibly two
different systems done in two regions A and B—forget B’
for the moment, its role will emerge later. Thus these
black dots represent actually substantial regions in space
time, during which an experiment has been conducted.

Now one thing Dr. Diehard will have to admit is that
although the results of an experiment in A may interfere
with an experiment in B, the results of an experiment in
B can hardly interfere with the results of an experiment
in A unless information can travel backwards in time,
which we will assume he does not accept. That’s because
A is over and done with and its results recorded in the
log book before B occurs.

On the other hand, if we imagine another Lorentz ob-
server with another coordinate system, B will appear as
B’ here. B and B’, as you can see by eyeball, are on
the same space-like hyperbola—there is a Lorentz trans-
formation that leaves A at the origin of coordinates un-
changed and turns B into B’. B and B’ are space-like
separated from A. A light signal cannot get from A to B,
and nothing traveling slower than the speed of light can
get from A to B.

Now that second Lorentz observer would give the same
argument I gave, except he would interchange the roles
of A and B’. He would say the results of an experiment
at A cannot interfere with the act of doing an experiment
at B’ because B’ is earlier than A. But B’ is B, just B
seen by a different observer.

Therefore, if you believe in the principal of Lorentz
invariance, and if you believe you cannot send informa-
tion backwards in time, you have to conclude that ex-
periments done at space-like separated locations suffi-
ciently far apart from each other cannot interfere with
each other. It can’t matter what order you ask the ques-
tions if this question is being asked of an earthman and
this one of an inhabitant of the Andromeda Nebula, and
they’re both being asked today.

Are there any questions about this? This is the
groundwork from which the rest will proceed.

On everything else we accept the Diehard position.
Now here is the experimental proposal—this is a drawing
from an imaginary proposal to the Department of En-
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Fig. 1: The Diehard Proposal (1” = 1 light minute)

ergy for the Diehard experiment. Three of Dr. Diehard’s
graduate students are assigned to experimental stations,
as you see from the scale they are several light-minutes
from each other. The graduate students, with lack of
imagination, are called numbers 1, 2, and 3. They’re al-
most as old as Dr. Diehard—it’s difficult to get a thesis
under him.
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Fig. 2: The Acme “Little Wonder” Dual Cryptometer

They are informed that once a minute something will
be sent from a mysterious central station to each of
the three Diehard teams—what something is, they don’t
know. However, they’re armed with measuring devices
whose structure they again do not know. They are called
dual cryptometers because they can measure each of two
things, but what those two things are nobody knows—at
least the Diehards don’t know. They can turn a switch to
either measure A or measure B. They make this decision
once a minute shortly before the announced time of the
signal, and sure enough, a light bulb lights up that says
either A is +1 or A is �1 if they are measuring A, or the
same thing for B. They have no idea what A or B is.
It’s possible the central station is sending them elemen-
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periments done at space-like separated locations suffi-
ciently far apart from each other cannot interfere with
each other. It can’t matter what order you ask the ques-
tions if this question is being asked of an earthman and
this one of an inhabitant of the Andromeda Nebula, and
they’re both being asked today.

Are there any questions about this? This is the
groundwork from which the rest will proceed.
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The Diehard team obtains records like

A1 = 1 B2 = �1 B3 = �1

A1 = 1 A2 = �1 B3 = �1

B1 = 1 B2 = 1 A3 = 1

. . .

They find whenever they measure A1B2B3 it is +1.
Likewise for B1A2B3 and B1B2A3.

They deduce that

A1A2A3 = 1

We obtain records like

A1 = 1 B2 = �1 B3 = �1

A1 = 1 A2 = �1 B3 = �1

B1 = 1 B2 = 1 A3 = 1

. . .

We find whenever we have measured A1B2B3 it is +1.
Likewise for B1A2B3 and B1B2A3.

If the outcomes were predetermined, this would imply

A1A2A3 = 1

to measure A and obtained the result +1; observer 2 has
decided to measure B and obtained the result �1; and
observer 3 has decided to measure B and obtained the
result �1. They have obtained in this way zillions of
measurements on a long tape. They record them in this
way because they really believe that whatever this thing
is doing, A1 = 1, that is to say, the value of quantity A

that would be measured at station 1 is +1 independent of
what is going on on stations 2 and 3, because these three
measurements are space-like separated. That’s what they
have to believe if they’re Diehards. They have to believe
there’s really some predictable value of this thing which
they would know if they knew all the hidden variables.
In this particular case, they don’t know what B1 is but
they know what A1 is.

Now as they go through their measurements, they find
in that roughly 3/8 of the measurements—they’re mak-
ing random decisions about which things they measure—
whenever they measure one A and two B’s the result of
the product of the measurements is +1. Now they’re
making their choices at random and since they believe
that these things have well-defined meanings independent
of their measurements, they have to believe, if they be-
lieve in normal empirical principles, that all the time the
value of one A and two B’s—the value that would be ob-
tained if they had done the measurement—the product is

+1. Sometimes all three of these numbers are +1. Some-
times one of them is +1 and two are �1. But the product
is always +1. It’s as if I gave you a zillion boxes and you
turned up 3/8 of them and discovered each of them had
a penny in it, you would assume within 1 over the square
root of N—negligible error—that if you opened up all
the other boxes, they would also have pennies in them.
By the miracle of modern arithmetic—that is to say by
multiplying these three numbers together and using the
fact that each B squared is 1—they deduce that if they
look on their tape for those experiments in which they’ve
chosen to measure the product of three A’s, they would
obtain the answer +1.
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What spooky action-at-a-distance?

Now let’s look behind the scenes and see what’s ac-
tually going on. Maybe a little suspense would help...
[Coleman covers most of Slide 12].

It’s not blood samples we’re sending to them after all,
it’s three spin one-half particles arranged in the following
peculiar initial state: one over the square root of two all
spins up minus all spins down:
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⇤
(2)

A is simply �x for the particle that arrives at the appro-
priate station, and B is �y.

Let’s first check that A1B2B3 acting on this state is
+1. By the third statement about quantum mechanics I
put on the board in my preliminary section [see Slide 4],
this quantity is definitely always going to be measured to
be +1. Well, we have �x(1)�y(2)�y(3) by my transcrip-
tion table. �x turns up into down. �y turns up into down
with a factor of i or maybe �i, I can never remember, but
that’s no problem here because you have two of them so
the square is always �1. Acting on the first component of
this state this operator produces the second component
including the minus sign while acting on the second com-
ponent this operator produces the first. So this state is
indeed an eigenstate of this operator with eigenvalue +1.
And, of course, since everything is permutation invariant,
the same is true for the other two operators.
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measurements on a long tape. They record them in this
way because they really believe that whatever this thing
is doing, A1 = 1, that is to say, the value of quantity A

that would be measured at station 1 is +1 independent of
what is going on on stations 2 and 3, because these three
measurements are space-like separated. That’s what they
have to believe if they’re Diehards. They have to believe
there’s really some predictable value of this thing which
they would know if they knew all the hidden variables.
In this particular case, they don’t know what B1 is but
they know what A1 is.

Now as they go through their measurements, they find
in that roughly 3/8 of the measurements—they’re mak-
ing random decisions about which things they measure—
whenever they measure one A and two B’s the result of
the product of the measurements is +1. Now they’re
making their choices at random and since they believe
that these things have well-defined meanings independent
of their measurements, they have to believe, if they be-
lieve in normal empirical principles, that all the time the
value of one A and two B’s—the value that would be ob-

tained if they had done the measurement—the product is
+1. Sometimes all three of these numbers are +1. Some-
times one of them is +1 and two are �1. But the product
is always +1. It’s as if I gave you a zillion boxes and you
turned up 3/8 of them and discovered each of them had
a penny in it, you would assume within 1 over the square
root of N—negligible error—that if you opened up all
the other boxes, they would also have pennies in them.
By the miracle of modern arithmetic—that is to say by
multiplying these three numbers together and using the
fact that each B squared is 1—they deduce that if they
look on their tape for those experiments in which they’ve
chosen to measure the product of three A’s, they would
obtain the answer +1.
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What spooky action-at-a-distance?

Now let’s look behind the scenes and see what’s ac-
tually going on. Maybe a little suspense would help...
[Coleman covers most of Slide 12].

It’s not blood samples we’re sending to them after all,
it’s three spin one-half particles arranged in the following
peculiar initial state: one over the square root of two all
spins up minus all spins down:
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A is simply �x for the particle that arrives at the appro-
priate station, and B is �y.

Let’s first check that A1B2B3 acting on this state is
+1. By the third statement about quantum mechanics I
put on the board in my preliminary section [see Slide 4],
this quantity is definitely always going to be measured to
be +1. Well, we have �x(1)�y(2)�y(3) by my transcrip-
tion table. �x turns up into down. �y turns up into down
with a factor of i or maybe �i, I can never remember, but
that’s no problem here because you have two of them so
the square is always �1. Acting on the first component of
this state this operator produces the second component
including the minus sign while acting on the second com-
ponent this operator produces the first. So this state is
indeed an eigenstate of this operator with eigenvalue +1.
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send out samples to three space-like separated stations, where we measure either A or B:
x = ct
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Here we have a drawing of space-time. It’s really four
dimensional, but due to budgetary constraints I’ve had
to represent it as a two-dimensional object. The scale has
been chosen so that time t is measured in years and x in
light-years, therefore the paths of light rays are 45-degree
lines.

Now let’s consider two measurements on possibly two
different systems done in two regions A and B—forget B’
for the moment, its role will emerge later. Thus these
black dots represent actually substantial regions in space
time, during which an experiment has been conducted.

Now one thing Dr. Diehard will have to admit is that
although the results of an experiment in A may interfere
with an experiment in B, the results of an experiment in
B can hardly interfere with the results of an experiment
in A unless information can travel backwards in time,
which we will assume he does not accept. That’s because
A is over and done with and its results recorded in the
log book before B occurs.

On the other hand, if we imagine another Lorentz ob-
server with another coordinate system, B will appear as
B’ here. B and B’, as you can see by eyeball, are on
the same space-like hyperbola—there is a Lorentz trans-
formation that leaves A at the origin of coordinates un-
changed and turns B into B’. B and B’ are space-like
separated from A. A light signal cannot get from A to B,
and nothing traveling slower than the speed of light can
get from A to B.

Now that second Lorentz observer would give the same
argument I gave, except he would interchange the roles
of A and B’. He would say the results of an experiment
at A cannot interfere with the act of doing an experiment
at B’ because B’ is earlier than A. But B’ is B, just B
seen by a different observer.

Therefore, if you believe in the principal of Lorentz
invariance, and if you believe you cannot send informa-
tion backwards in time, you have to conclude that ex-
periments done at space-like separated locations suffi-
ciently far apart from each other cannot interfere with
each other. It can’t matter what order you ask the ques-
tions if this question is being asked of an earthman and
this one of an inhabitant of the Andromeda Nebula, and
they’re both being asked today.

Are there any questions about this? This is the
groundwork from which the rest will proceed.

On everything else we accept the Diehard position.
Now here is the experimental proposal—this is a drawing
from an imaginary proposal to the Department of En-
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Fig. 1: The Diehard Proposal (1” = 1 light minute)

ergy for the Diehard experiment. Three of Dr. Diehard’s
graduate students are assigned to experimental stations,
as you see from the scale they are several light-minutes
from each other. The graduate students, with lack of
imagination, are called numbers 1, 2, and 3. They’re al-
most as old as Dr. Diehard—it’s difficult to get a thesis
under him.
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Fig. 2: The Acme “Little Wonder” Dual Cryptometer

They are informed that once a minute something will
be sent from a mysterious central station to each of
the three Diehard teams—what something is, they don’t
know. However, they’re armed with measuring devices
whose structure they again do not know. They are called
dual cryptometers because they can measure each of two
things, but what those two things are nobody knows—at
least the Diehards don’t know. They can turn a switch to
either measure A or measure B. They make this decision
once a minute shortly before the announced time of the
signal, and sure enough, a light bulb lights up that says
either A is +1 or A is �1 if they are measuring A, or the
same thing for B. They have no idea what A or B is.
It’s possible the central station is sending them elemen-
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It’s possible the central station is sending them elemen-
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The Diehard team obtains records like

A1 = 1 B2 = �1 B3 = �1

A1 = 1 A2 = �1 B3 = �1

B1 = 1 B2 = 1 A3 = 1

. . .

They find whenever they measure A1B2B3 it is +1.
Likewise for B1A2B3 and B1B2A3.

They deduce that

A1A2A3 = 1

We obtain records like

A1 = 1 B2 = �1 B3 = �1

A1 = 1 A2 = �1 B3 = �1

B1 = 1 B2 = 1 A3 = 1

. . .

We find whenever we have measured A1B2B3 it is +1.
Likewise for B1A2B3 and B1B2A3.

If the outcomes were predetermined, this would imply

A1A2A3 = 1

to measure A and obtained the result +1; observer 2 has
decided to measure B and obtained the result �1; and
observer 3 has decided to measure B and obtained the
result �1. They have obtained in this way zillions of
measurements on a long tape. They record them in this
way because they really believe that whatever this thing
is doing, A1 = 1, that is to say, the value of quantity A

that would be measured at station 1 is +1 independent of
what is going on on stations 2 and 3, because these three
measurements are space-like separated. That’s what they
have to believe if they’re Diehards. They have to believe
there’s really some predictable value of this thing which
they would know if they knew all the hidden variables.
In this particular case, they don’t know what B1 is but
they know what A1 is.

Now as they go through their measurements, they find
in that roughly 3/8 of the measurements—they’re mak-
ing random decisions about which things they measure—
whenever they measure one A and two B’s the result of
the product of the measurements is +1. Now they’re
making their choices at random and since they believe
that these things have well-defined meanings independent
of their measurements, they have to believe, if they be-
lieve in normal empirical principles, that all the time the
value of one A and two B’s—the value that would be ob-
tained if they had done the measurement—the product is

+1. Sometimes all three of these numbers are +1. Some-
times one of them is +1 and two are �1. But the product
is always +1. It’s as if I gave you a zillion boxes and you
turned up 3/8 of them and discovered each of them had
a penny in it, you would assume within 1 over the square
root of N—negligible error—that if you opened up all
the other boxes, they would also have pennies in them.
By the miracle of modern arithmetic—that is to say by
multiplying these three numbers together and using the
fact that each B squared is 1—they deduce that if they
look on their tape for those experiments in which they’ve
chosen to measure the product of three A’s, they would
obtain the answer +1.
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What spooky action-at-a-distance?

Now let’s look behind the scenes and see what’s ac-
tually going on. Maybe a little suspense would help...
[Coleman covers most of Slide 12].

It’s not blood samples we’re sending to them after all,
it’s three spin one-half particles arranged in the following
peculiar initial state: one over the square root of two all
spins up minus all spins down:
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A is simply �x for the particle that arrives at the appro-
priate station, and B is �y.

Let’s first check that A1B2B3 acting on this state is
+1. By the third statement about quantum mechanics I
put on the board in my preliminary section [see Slide 4],
this quantity is definitely always going to be measured to
be +1. Well, we have �x(1)�y(2)�y(3) by my transcrip-
tion table. �x turns up into down. �y turns up into down
with a factor of i or maybe �i, I can never remember, but
that’s no problem here because you have two of them so
the square is always �1. Acting on the first component of
this state this operator produces the second component
including the minus sign while acting on the second com-
ponent this operator produces the first. So this state is
indeed an eigenstate of this operator with eigenvalue +1.
And, of course, since everything is permutation invariant,
the same is true for the other two operators.
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In this particular case, they don’t know what B1 is but
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tained if they had done the measurement—the product is
+1. Sometimes all three of these numbers are +1. Some-
times one of them is +1 and two are �1. But the product
is always +1. It’s as if I gave you a zillion boxes and you
turned up 3/8 of them and discovered each of them had
a penny in it, you would assume within 1 over the square
root of N—negligible error—that if you opened up all
the other boxes, they would also have pennies in them.
By the miracle of modern arithmetic—that is to say by
multiplying these three numbers together and using the
fact that each B squared is 1—they deduce that if they
look on their tape for those experiments in which they’ve
chosen to measure the product of three A’s, they would
obtain the answer +1.
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turned up 3/8 of them and discovered each of them had
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root of N—negligible error—that if you opened up all
the other boxes, they would also have pennies in them.
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fact that each B squared is 1—they deduce that if they
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What spooky action-at-a-distance?

Now let’s look behind the scenes and see what’s ac-
tually going on. Maybe a little suspense would help...
[Coleman covers most of Slide 12].

It’s not blood samples we’re sending to them after all,
it’s three spin one-half particles arranged in the following
peculiar initial state: one over the square root of two all
spins up minus all spins down:
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A is simply �x for the particle that arrives at the appro-
priate station, and B is �y.

Let’s first check that A1B2B3 acting on this state is
+1. By the third statement about quantum mechanics I
put on the board in my preliminary section [see Slide 4],
this quantity is definitely always going to be measured to
be +1. Well, we have �x(1)�y(2)�y(3) by my transcrip-
tion table. �x turns up into down. �y turns up into down
with a factor of i or maybe �i, I can never remember, but
that’s no problem here because you have two of them so
the square is always �1. Acting on the first component of
this state this operator produces the second component
including the minus sign while acting on the second com-
ponent this operator produces the first. So this state is
indeed an eigenstate of this operator with eigenvalue +1.
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They find whenever they measure A1B2B3 it is +1.
Likewise for B1A2B3 and B1B2A3.

They deduce that
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result �1. They have obtained in this way zillions of
measurements on a long tape. They record them in this
way because they really believe that whatever this thing
is doing, A1 = 1, that is to say, the value of quantity A

that would be measured at station 1 is +1 independent of
what is going on on stations 2 and 3, because these three
measurements are space-like separated. That’s what they
have to believe if they’re Diehards. They have to believe
there’s really some predictable value of this thing which
they would know if they knew all the hidden variables.
In this particular case, they don’t know what B1 is but
they know what A1 is.

Now as they go through their measurements, they find
in that roughly 3/8 of the measurements—they’re mak-
ing random decisions about which things they measure—
whenever they measure one A and two B’s the result of
the product of the measurements is +1. Now they’re
making their choices at random and since they believe
that these things have well-defined meanings independent
of their measurements, they have to believe, if they be-
lieve in normal empirical principles, that all the time the
value of one A and two B’s—the value that would be ob-

tained if they had done the measurement—the product is
+1. Sometimes all three of these numbers are +1. Some-
times one of them is +1 and two are �1. But the product
is always +1. It’s as if I gave you a zillion boxes and you
turned up 3/8 of them and discovered each of them had
a penny in it, you would assume within 1 over the square
root of N—negligible error—that if you opened up all
the other boxes, they would also have pennies in them.
By the miracle of modern arithmetic—that is to say by
multiplying these three numbers together and using the
fact that each B squared is 1—they deduce that if they
look on their tape for those experiments in which they’ve
chosen to measure the product of three A’s, they would
obtain the answer +1.
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for GHZ states, however, we measure A1A2A3 = �1
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decided to measure B and obtained the result �1; and
observer 3 has decided to measure B and obtained the
result �1. They have obtained in this way zillions of
measurements on a long tape. They record them in this
way because they really believe that whatever this thing
is doing, A1 = 1, that is to say, the value of quantity A

that would be measured at station 1 is +1 independent of
what is going on on stations 2 and 3, because these three
measurements are space-like separated. That’s what they
have to believe if they’re Diehards. They have to believe
there’s really some predictable value of this thing which
they would know if they knew all the hidden variables.
In this particular case, they don’t know what B1 is but
they know what A1 is.

Now as they go through their measurements, they find
in that roughly 3/8 of the measurements—they’re mak-
ing random decisions about which things they measure—
whenever they measure one A and two B’s the result of
the product of the measurements is +1. Now they’re
making their choices at random and since they believe
that these things have well-defined meanings independent
of their measurements, they have to believe, if they be-
lieve in normal empirical principles, that all the time the
value of one A and two B’s—the value that would be ob-
tained if they had done the measurement—the product is
+1. Sometimes all three of these numbers are +1. Some-
times one of them is +1 and two are �1. But the product
is always +1. It’s as if I gave you a zillion boxes and you
turned up 3/8 of them and discovered each of them had
a penny in it, you would assume within 1 over the square
root of N—negligible error—that if you opened up all
the other boxes, they would also have pennies in them.
By the miracle of modern arithmetic—that is to say by
multiplying these three numbers together and using the
fact that each B squared is 1—they deduce that if they
look on their tape for those experiments in which they’ve
chosen to measure the product of three A’s, they would
obtain the answer +1.

Now let’s look behind the scenes and see what’s ac-
tually going on. Maybe a little suspense would help...
[Coleman covers most of Slide 12].
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What spooky action-at-a-distance?

It’s not blood samples we’re sending to them after all,
it’s three spin one-half particles arranged in the following
peculiar initial state: one over the square root of two all
spins up minus all spins down:
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A is simply �x for the particle that arrives at the appro-
priate station, and B is �y.

Let’s first check that A1B2B3 acting on this state is
+1. By the third statement about quantum mechanics I
put on the board in my preliminary section [see Slide 4],
this quantity is definitely always going to be measured to
be +1. Well, we have �x(1)�y(2)�y(3) by my transcrip-
tion table. �x turns up into down. �y turns up into down
with a factor of i or maybe �i, I can never remember, but
that’s no problem here because you have two of them so
the square is always �1. Acting on the first component of
this state this operator produces the second component
including the minus sign while acting on the second com-
ponent this operator produces the first. So this state is
indeed an eigenstate of this operator with eigenvalue +1.
And, of course, since everything is permutation invariant,
the same is true for the other two operators.

But A1A2A3 is �x(1)�x(2)�x(3), and �x’s turns and up
into a down without a minus sign. Therefore this state
is also an eigenstate of A1A2A3, but with eigenvalue �1.

The Diehards using only these proto-classical ideas—
they aren’t even so well developed to be called classi-
cal physics, they’re sort of the underpinnings of classical
reasoning—deduce that they will always get A1A2A3 =
+1, sometimes a +1 and two �1’s, but always +1. In
fact, if quantum mechanics is right, they will always get
�1.

This is pedagogically superior to the original Bell ar-
gument for two reasons: Firstly, it doesn’t involve corre-
lation coefficients—it’s not that classical mechanics says
this will happen 47% of the time and quantum mechan-
ics says it happens 33% of the time. Secondly, it is easy
to remember—whenever I lecture on the Bell inequality
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3. Many Worlds Interpretations

2014; Bassi et al., 2013; Diósi, 1987; Donadi et al., 2021;
Ghirardi et al., 1986; Penrose, 1996).

III. MANY-WORLDS INTERPRETATIONS

Both these problems may be resolved by turning
to Many-Worlds interpretations (Coleman, 2020 [1994];
Deutsch, 2002; DeWitt and Graham, 1973; Everett, 1957;
Saunders, 1993; Saunders et al., 2010; Vaidman, 2016,
2018; Wallace, 2012) (MWIs). I will limit the presenta-
tion here to what I will need to reconcile Many-World
interpretations with the Copenhagen interpretation fur-
ther below.

The idea is simply that there is only quantum me-
chanics (“All is �”, in the words of Vaidman (Vaidman,
2016)), and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation (1). Measurements do not entail
a projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.

The idea is simply that there is only quantum me-
chanics, and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation. Measurements do not entail a
projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.

To be concise, consider a spin half particle in a super-
position of eigenstates of ‡

z,

|ÂÍ = u |øÍ + v |¿Í , (4)

where u and v are complex coe�cients such that |ÂÍ
is normalized. Consider further a ‡

z measuring de-
vice M with Hilbert space M = {|M0Í , |MøÍ , |M¿Í},
and an observer consciousness C with Hilbert space
C = {|C0Í , |CøÍ , |C¿Í}. The subscript 0 indicates states
where no measurement has taken place, while ø and ¿
indicate states where ‡

z eigenvalues +1 or ≠1 have been
measured or perceived. According to MWIs, a measure-
ment of (4) by the observer will evolve the initial state

|ÂiÍ =
!
u |øÍ + v |¿Í

"
¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í (5)

following the von Neumann chain (Neumann, 1955 [1932])
via the intermediate state

|ÂMÍ =
!
u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í

"
¢ |C0Í (6)

into the final state

|ÂM,CÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í (7)

without a projection onto one of the terms on the left of
(7). If we define a definiteness operator D (Albert, 1994;
Coleman, 2020 [1994]) such that it will yield eigenvalue
+1 if the observer perceives a definite outcome,

D |CøÍ = |CøÍ , D |C¿Í = |C¿Í , (8)

and annihilate all states orthogonal to those, the final state
(7) will trivially be an eigenstate of D with eigenvalue +1
as well. In other words, the state will be perceived as
definite even if it is not projected onto an eigenstate of
‡

z.
The evolution of the state, of course, does not stop

with (6) or (7), as the state will rapidly become entangled
with other degrees of freedom. One can now take the
view of a local Hilbert space which is coupled weakly to
an external bath. This causes decoherence (Joos et al.,
2003; Schlosshauer, 2005, 2019; Zeh, 1970; Zurek, 1981,
1982, 2002 [1991], 2003, 2009) and necessitates that the
local description will be in terms of a density matrix
rather than a state vector. The view taken in MWIs,
however, is that as more and more degrees of freedom
become entangled with the two orthogonal amplitudes in
(5), the state will remain in a coherent superposition of
both, until we end up in a coherent superposition of two
“worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred
basis for these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in
our example) is selected via decoherence (Saunders, 1993;
Saunders et al., 2010). Formally, we may introduce a
Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í , |WøÍ , |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled
as

|ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |WøÍ

+ v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |W¿Í . (9)

If an observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ø spin, there exists another world where the
(same) observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets
because they are only identical up to the time of the
measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state
which is not an eigenstate of the observable we measure
yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch
where the measured value of observable A is a is assumed
(and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a) |ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) (Kent,
2015; Saunders et al., 2010; Schlosshauer and Fine, 2005;
Sebens and Carroll, 2018 [2014]; Vaidman, 2012, 2020;
Zurek, 2005).

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the
Copenhagen interpretation. Now consider measurements
of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z
measuring devices M and M and observer consciousnesses
C and C in spacetime regions R and R, respectively, we
write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
2

!
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í

"

¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢
--M0

,
¢

--C0
,

¢ |W0Í (10)

where we take the Hilbert space of the world to be
W = {|W0Í , |Wø1ø2Í , |Wø1¿2Í , |W¿1ø2Í , |W¿1¿2Í}. When
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indicate states where ‡

z eigenvalues +1 or ≠1 have been
measured or perceived. According to MWIs, a measure-
ment of (4) by the observer will evolve the initial state

|ÂiÍ =
!
u |øÍ + v |¿Í

"
¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í (5)

following the von Neumann chain (Neumann, 1955 [1932])
via the intermediate state

|ÂMÍ =
!
u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í

"
¢ |C0Í (6)

into the final state

|ÂM,CÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í (7)

without a projection onto one of the terms on the left of
(7). If we define a definiteness operator D (Albert, 1994;
Coleman, 2020 [1994]) such that it will yield eigenvalue
+1 if the observer perceives a definite outcome,

D |CøÍ = |CøÍ , D |C¿Í = |C¿Í , (8)

and annihilate all states orthogonal to those, the final state
(7) will trivially be an eigenstate of D with eigenvalue +1
as well. In other words, the state will be perceived as
definite even if it is not projected onto an eigenstate of
‡

z.
The evolution of the state, of course, does not stop

with (6) or (7), as the state will rapidly become entangled
with other degrees of freedom. One can now take the
view of a local Hilbert space which is coupled weakly to
an external bath. This causes decoherence (Joos et al.,
2003; Schlosshauer, 2005, 2019; Zeh, 1970; Zurek, 1981,
1982, 2002 [1991], 2003, 2009) and necessitates that the
local description will be in terms of a density matrix
rather than a state vector. The view taken in MWIs,
however, is that as more and more degrees of freedom
become entangled with the two orthogonal amplitudes in
(5), the state will remain in a coherent superposition of
both, until we end up in a coherent superposition of two
“worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred
basis for these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in
our example) is selected via decoherence (Saunders, 1993;
Saunders et al., 2010). Formally, we may introduce a
Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í , |WøÍ , |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled
as

|ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |WøÍ

+ v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |W¿Í . (9)

If an observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ø spin, there exists another world where the
(same) observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets
because they are only identical up to the time of the
measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state
which is not an eigenstate of the observable we measure
yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch
where the measured value of observable A is a is assumed
(and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a) |ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) (Kent,
2015; Saunders et al., 2010; Schlosshauer and Fine, 2005;
Sebens and Carroll, 2018 [2014]; Vaidman, 2012, 2020;
Zurek, 2005).

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the
Copenhagen interpretation. Now consider measurements
of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z
measuring devices M and M and observer consciousnesses
C and C in spacetime regions R and R, respectively, we
write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
2

!
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í

"

¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢
--M0

,
¢

--C0
,

¢ |W0Í (10)

where we take the Hilbert space of the world to be
W = {|W0Í , |Wø1ø2Í , |Wø1¿2Í , |W¿1ø2Í , |W¿1¿2Í}. When
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by Bell [32] and by Greenberger, Horne, and Zeilinger [33]. The most significant aspect of
EPR is that it cannot be reconciled with locally induced collapse models [12,13,18–21].

3 Many-Worlds interpretations

Both these problems may be resolved by turning to Many-Worlds interpretations [3,6,10,34–
37] (MWIs). I will limit the presentation here to what I will need to reconcile Many-World
interpretations with the Copenhagen interpretation further below.

The idea is simply that there is only quantum mechanics (“All is  ”, in the words of
Vaidman [36]), and only deterministic evolution according to Schrödinger’s equation (1).
Measurements do not entail a projection or collaps of the wave function. The definiteness
of our daily life experience is subjective only. All probabilities are Bayesian.

To be concise, consider a spin half particle in a superposition of eigenstates of ‡
z,

|ÂÍ = u |øÍ + v |¿Í, (4)

where u and v are complex coe�cients such that |ÂÍ is normalized. Consider further
a ‡

z measuring device M with Hilbert space M = {|M0Í, |MøÍ, |M¿Í}, and an observer
consciousness C with Hilbert space C = {|C0Í, |CøÍ, |C¿Í}. The subscript 0 indicates states
where no measurement has taken place, while ø and ¿ indicate states where ‡

z eigenvalues
+1 or ≠1 have been measured or perceived. According to MWIs, a measurement of (4) by
the observer will evolve the initial state

|ÂiÍ =
1
u |øÍ + v |¿Í

2
¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í (5)

following the von Neumann chain [38] via the intermediate state

|ÂMÍ =
1
u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í

2
¢ |C0Í (6)

into the final state

|ÂM,CÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í (7)

without a projection onto one of the terms on the left of (7). If we define a definiteness
operator D [6, 39] such that it will yield eigenvalue +1 if the observer perceives a definite
outcome,

D|CøÍ = |CøÍ, D|C¿Í = |C¿Í, (8)

and annihilate all states orthogonal to those, the final state (7) will trivially be an eigenstate
of D with eigenvalue +1 as well. In other words, the state will be perceived as definite
even if it is not projected onto an eigenstate of ‡

z.
The evolution of the state, of course, does not stop with (6) or (7), as the state

will rapidly become entangled with other degrees of freedom. One can now take the
view of a local Hilbert space which is coupled weakly to an external bath. This causes
decoherence [5,7,40–44] and necessitates that the local description will be in terms of a
density matrix rather than a state vector. The view taken in MWIs, however, is that as
more and more degrees of freedom become entangled with the two orthogonal amplitudes in
(5), the state will remain in a coherent superposition of both, until we end up in a coherent
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The idea is simply that there is only quantum me-
chanics (“All is �”, in the words of Vaidman (Vaidman,
2016)), and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation (1). Measurements do not entail
a projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.
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as well. In other words, the state will be perceived as
definite even if it is not projected onto an eigenstate of
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The evolution of the state, of course, does not stop

with (6) or (7), as the state will rapidly become entangled
with other degrees of freedom. One can now take the
view of a local Hilbert space which is coupled weakly to
an external bath. This causes decoherence (Joos et al.,
2003; Schlosshauer, 2005, 2019; Zeh, 1970; Zurek, 1981,
1982, 2002 [1991], 2003, 2009) and necessitates that the
local description will be in terms of a density matrix
rather than a state vector. The view taken in MWIs,
however, is that as more and more degrees of freedom
become entangled with the two orthogonal amplitudes in
(5), the state will remain in a coherent superposition of
both, until we end up in a coherent superposition of two
“worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred
basis for these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in
our example) is selected via decoherence (Saunders, 1993;
Saunders et al., 2010). Formally, we may introduce a
Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í , |WøÍ , |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled
as

|ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |WøÍ

+ v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |W¿Í . (9)

If an observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ø spin, there exists another world where the
(same) observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets
because they are only identical up to the time of the
measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state
which is not an eigenstate of the observable we measure
yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch
where the measured value of observable A is a is assumed
(and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a) |ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) (Kent,
2015; Saunders et al., 2010; Schlosshauer and Fine, 2005;
Sebens and Carroll, 2018 [2014]; Vaidman, 2012, 2020;
Zurek, 2005).

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the
Copenhagen interpretation. Now consider measurements
of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z
measuring devices M and M and observer consciousnesses
C and C in spacetime regions R and R, respectively, we
write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
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projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
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where u and v are complex coe�cients such that |ÂÍ
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vice M with Hilbert space M = {|M0Í , |MøÍ , |M¿Í},
and an observer consciousness C with Hilbert space
C = {|C0Í , |CøÍ , |C¿Í}. The subscript 0 indicates states
where no measurement has taken place, while ø and ¿
indicate states where ‡
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without a projection onto one of the terms on the left of
(7). If we define a definiteness operator D (Albert, 1994;
Coleman, 2020 [1994]) such that it will yield eigenvalue
+1 if the observer perceives a definite outcome,

D |CøÍ = |CøÍ , D |C¿Í = |C¿Í , (8)

and annihilate all states orthogonal to those, the final state
(7) will trivially be an eigenstate of D with eigenvalue +1
as well. In other words, the state will be perceived as
definite even if it is not projected onto an eigenstate of
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The evolution of the state, of course, does not stop

with (6) or (7), as the state will rapidly become entangled
with other degrees of freedom. One can now take the
view of a local Hilbert space which is coupled weakly to
an external bath. This causes decoherence (Joos et al.,
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however, is that as more and more degrees of freedom
become entangled with the two orthogonal amplitudes in
(5), the state will remain in a coherent superposition of
both, until we end up in a coherent superposition of two
“worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred
basis for these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡
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our example) is selected via decoherence (Saunders, 1993;
Saunders et al., 2010). Formally, we may introduce a
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If an observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ø spin, there exists another world where the
(same) observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets
because they are only identical up to the time of the
measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state
which is not an eigenstate of the observable we measure
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probability for any observer to find himself in the branch
where the measured value of observable A is a is assumed
(and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
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Copenhagen interpretation. Now consider measurements
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2016)), and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation (1). Measurements do not entail
a projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.

The idea is simply that there is only quantum me-
chanics, and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation. Measurements do not entail a
projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.

To be concise, consider a spin half particle in a super-
position of eigenstates of ‡

z,

|ÂÍ = u |øÍ + v |¿Í , (4)

where u and v are complex coe�cients such that |ÂÍ
is normalized. Consider further a ‡

z measuring de-
vice M with Hilbert space M = {|M0Í , |MøÍ , |M¿Í},
and an observer consciousness C with Hilbert space
C = {|C0Í , |CøÍ , |C¿Í}. The subscript 0 indicates states
where no measurement has taken place, while ø and ¿
indicate states where ‡

z eigenvalues +1 or ≠1 have been
measured or perceived. According to MWIs, a measure-
ment of (4) by the observer will evolve the initial state

|ÂiÍ =
!
u |øÍ + v |¿Í

"
¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í (5)

following the von Neumann chain (Neumann, 1955 [1932])
via the intermediate state

|ÂMÍ =
!
u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í

"
¢ |C0Í (6)

into the final state

|ÂM,CÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í (7)

without a projection onto one of the terms on the left of
(7). If we define a definiteness operator D (Albert, 1994;
Coleman, 2020 [1994]) such that it will yield eigenvalue
+1 if the observer perceives a definite outcome,

D |CøÍ = |CøÍ , D |C¿Í = |C¿Í , (8)

and annihilate all states orthogonal to those, the final state
(7) will trivially be an eigenstate of D with eigenvalue +1
as well. In other words, the state will be perceived as
definite even if it is not projected onto an eigenstate of
‡

z.
The evolution of the state, of course, does not stop

with (6) or (7), as the state will rapidly become entangled
with other degrees of freedom. One can now take the
view of a local Hilbert space which is coupled weakly to
an external bath. This causes decoherence (Joos et al.,
2003; Schlosshauer, 2005, 2019; Zeh, 1970; Zurek, 1981,
1982, 2002 [1991], 2003, 2009) and necessitates that the
local description will be in terms of a density matrix
rather than a state vector. The view taken in MWIs,
however, is that as more and more degrees of freedom
become entangled with the two orthogonal amplitudes in
(5), the state will remain in a coherent superposition of
both, until we end up in a coherent superposition of two
“worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred
basis for these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in
our example) is selected via decoherence (Saunders, 1993;
Saunders et al., 2010). Formally, we may introduce a
Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í , |WøÍ , |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled
as

|ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |WøÍ

+ v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |W¿Í . (9)

If an observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ø spin, there exists another world where the
(same) observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets
because they are only identical up to the time of the
measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state
which is not an eigenstate of the observable we measure
yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch
where the measured value of observable A is a is assumed
(and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a) |ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) (Kent,
2015; Saunders et al., 2010; Schlosshauer and Fine, 2005;
Sebens and Carroll, 2018 [2014]; Vaidman, 2012, 2020;
Zurek, 2005).

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the
Copenhagen interpretation. Now consider measurements
of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z
measuring devices M and M and observer consciousnesses
C and C in spacetime regions R and R, respectively, we
write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
2

!
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í

"

¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢
--M0

,
¢

--C0
,

¢ |W0Í (10)

where we take the Hilbert space of the world to be
W = {|W0Í , |Wø1ø2Í , |Wø1¿2Í , |W¿1ø2Í , |W¿1¿2Í}. When
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superposition of two “worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred basis for
these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in our example) is selected via decoherence [10,45].
Formally, we may introduce a Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í, |WøÍ, |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled as

|ÂfÍ = u| øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |WøÍ + v| ¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |W¿Í. (9)

If an observer has the conscious perception of having measured an ø spin, there exists
another world where the (same) observer has the conscious perception of having measured
an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets because they are only identical up to the time
of the measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state which is not an eigenstate
of the observable we measure yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch where the measured value of
observable A is a is assumed (and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a)|ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) [10,46–49].

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the Copenhagen interpretation. Now
consider measurements of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z measuring
devices M and M and observer consciousnesses C and C in spacetime regions R and R,
respectively, we write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
2

1
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í

2
¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢ |W0Í (10)

where we take the Hilbert space of the world to be

W =
)
|W0Í, |Wø1ø2Í, |Wø1¿2Í, |W¿1ø2Í, |W¿1¿2Í

*
.

When we carry out measurements in R and R, the final state will evolve following the von
Neumann chain into

|ÂfÍ = 1Ô
2

1
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |Wø1¿2Í

≠ same term with ø ¡ ¿
2
. (11)

This is a coherent superpositions of two worlds, which both have the property that the
product of the eigenvalues obtained via measurements of ‡

z
(1) and ‡

z
(2) is ≠1.

We see that within MWIs, the space-like separation of the regions R and R, in which
measurements M and M take place, does not render the situation di�erent from what it
would be if we were to measure ‡

z
(1) and ‡

z
(2) of particles 1 and 2 directly and locally after

preparing the singlet state (3). Note further that if the second observer C obtains the
information by asking C rather than by conducting the measurement M, the final state
vector is given by (11) with M¿ and Mø replaced by M0. Therefore, it is irrelevant for the
state of the second observer whether he measures the spin of particle 2 or asks the first
observer.

In summary, the analysis presented so far suggests that MWIs are fully consistent, both
internally and with the observed phenomenology, while the Copenhagen interpretation is
not. Still, a poll [50] from 2013 showed that 42% of all physicists subscribe to Copenhagen,
while only 18% subscribe to MWIs. The reason is presumably that the notion of constant
branchings into countless Many Worlds is deeply unappealing, if not altogether inadequate2

[51–53]. No one appears to like it, but some of the greatest minds of our time subscribe to
it because they are even less willing to accept logical inconsistencies.

2
In MWIs, the collapse is e�ectively replaced by an allocation of a “self” or a consciousness to a particular

branch of the wave function, and a satisfactory derivation of the Born rule might not be possible.
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z eigenvalues +1 or ≠1 have been
measured or perceived. According to MWIs, a measure-
ment of (4) by the observer will evolve the initial state

|ÂiÍ =
!
u |øÍ + v |¿Í

"
¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í (5)

following the von Neumann chain (Neumann, 1955 [1932])
via the intermediate state

|ÂMÍ =
!
u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í

"
¢ |C0Í (6)

into the final state

|ÂM,CÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í (7)

without a projection onto one of the terms on the left of
(7). If we define a definiteness operator D (Albert, 1994;
Coleman, 2020 [1994]) such that it will yield eigenvalue
+1 if the observer perceives a definite outcome,

D |CøÍ = |CøÍ , D |C¿Í = |C¿Í , (8)

and annihilate all states orthogonal to those, the final state
(7) will trivially be an eigenstate of D with eigenvalue +1
as well. In other words, the state will be perceived as
definite even if it is not projected onto an eigenstate of
‡

z.
The evolution of the state, of course, does not stop

with (6) or (7), as the state will rapidly become entangled
with other degrees of freedom. One can now take the
view of a local Hilbert space which is coupled weakly to
an external bath. This causes decoherence (Joos et al.,
2003; Schlosshauer, 2005, 2019; Zeh, 1970; Zurek, 1981,
1982, 2002 [1991], 2003, 2009) and necessitates that the
local description will be in terms of a density matrix
rather than a state vector. The view taken in MWIs,
however, is that as more and more degrees of freedom
become entangled with the two orthogonal amplitudes in
(5), the state will remain in a coherent superposition of
both, until we end up in a coherent superposition of two
“worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred
basis for these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in
our example) is selected via decoherence (Saunders, 1993;
Saunders et al., 2010). Formally, we may introduce a
Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í , |WøÍ , |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled
as

|ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |WøÍ

+ v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |W¿Í . (9)

If an observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ø spin, there exists another world where the
(same) observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets
because they are only identical up to the time of the
measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state
which is not an eigenstate of the observable we measure
yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch
where the measured value of observable A is a is assumed
(and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a) |ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) (Kent,
2015; Saunders et al., 2010; Schlosshauer and Fine, 2005;
Sebens and Carroll, 2018 [2014]; Vaidman, 2012, 2020;
Zurek, 2005).

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the
Copenhagen interpretation. Now consider measurements
of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z
measuring devices M and M and observer consciousnesses
C and C in spacetime regions R and R, respectively, we
write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
2

!
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í

"

¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢
--M0

,
¢

--C0
,

¢ |W0Í (10)

where we take the Hilbert space of the world to be
W = {|W0Í , |Wø1ø2Í , |Wø1¿2Í , |W¿1ø2Í , |W¿1¿2Í}. When
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to Many-Worlds interpretations (Coleman, 2020 [1994];
Deutsch, 2002; DeWitt and Graham, 1973; Everett, 1957;
Saunders, 1993; Saunders et al., 2010; Vaidman, 2016,
2018; Wallace, 2012) (MWIs). I will limit the presenta-
tion here to what I will need to reconcile Many-World
interpretations with the Copenhagen interpretation fur-
ther below.

The idea is simply that there is only quantum me-
chanics (“All is �”, in the words of Vaidman (Vaidman,
2016)), and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation (1). Measurements do not entail
a projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.

The idea is simply that there is only quantum me-
chanics, and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation. Measurements do not entail a
projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.

To be concise, consider a spin half particle in a super-
position of eigenstates of ‡

z,

|ÂÍ = u |øÍ + v |¿Í , (4)

where u and v are complex coe�cients such that |ÂÍ
is normalized. Consider further a ‡

z measuring de-
vice M with Hilbert space M = {|M0Í , |MøÍ , |M¿Í},
and an observer consciousness C with Hilbert space
C = {|C0Í , |CøÍ , |C¿Í}. The subscript 0 indicates states
where no measurement has taken place, while ø and ¿
indicate states where ‡

z eigenvalues +1 or ≠1 have been
measured or perceived. According to MWIs, a measure-
ment of (4) by the observer will evolve the initial state
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via the intermediate state
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into the final state

|ÂM,CÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í (7)

without a projection onto one of the terms on the left of
(7). If we define a definiteness operator D (Albert, 1994;
Coleman, 2020 [1994]) such that it will yield eigenvalue
+1 if the observer perceives a definite outcome,

D |CøÍ = |CøÍ , D |C¿Í = |C¿Í , (8)

and annihilate all states orthogonal to those, the final state
(7) will trivially be an eigenstate of D with eigenvalue +1
as well. In other words, the state will be perceived as
definite even if it is not projected onto an eigenstate of
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z.
The evolution of the state, of course, does not stop

with (6) or (7), as the state will rapidly become entangled
with other degrees of freedom. One can now take the
view of a local Hilbert space which is coupled weakly to
an external bath. This causes decoherence (Joos et al.,
2003; Schlosshauer, 2005, 2019; Zeh, 1970; Zurek, 1981,
1982, 2002 [1991], 2003, 2009) and necessitates that the
local description will be in terms of a density matrix
rather than a state vector. The view taken in MWIs,
however, is that as more and more degrees of freedom
become entangled with the two orthogonal amplitudes in
(5), the state will remain in a coherent superposition of
both, until we end up in a coherent superposition of two
“worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred
basis for these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in
our example) is selected via decoherence (Saunders, 1993;
Saunders et al., 2010). Formally, we may introduce a
Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í , |WøÍ , |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled
as

|ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |WøÍ

+ v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |W¿Í . (9)

If an observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ø spin, there exists another world where the
(same) observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets
because they are only identical up to the time of the
measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state
which is not an eigenstate of the observable we measure
yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch
where the measured value of observable A is a is assumed
(and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a) |ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) (Kent,
2015; Saunders et al., 2010; Schlosshauer and Fine, 2005;
Sebens and Carroll, 2018 [2014]; Vaidman, 2012, 2020;
Zurek, 2005).

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the
Copenhagen interpretation. Now consider measurements
of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z
measuring devices M and M and observer consciousnesses
C and C in spacetime regions R and R, respectively, we
write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
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to Many-Worlds interpretations (Coleman, 2020 [1994];
Deutsch, 2002; DeWitt and Graham, 1973; Everett, 1957;
Saunders, 1993; Saunders et al., 2010; Vaidman, 2016,
2018; Wallace, 2012) (MWIs). I will limit the presenta-
tion here to what I will need to reconcile Many-World
interpretations with the Copenhagen interpretation fur-
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The idea is simply that there is only quantum me-
chanics (“All is �”, in the words of Vaidman (Vaidman,
2016)), and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation (1). Measurements do not entail
a projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.

The idea is simply that there is only quantum me-
chanics, and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation. Measurements do not entail a
projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.

To be concise, consider a spin half particle in a super-
position of eigenstates of ‡

z,

|ÂÍ = u |øÍ + v |¿Í , (4)

where u and v are complex coe�cients such that |ÂÍ
is normalized. Consider further a ‡

z measuring de-
vice M with Hilbert space M = {|M0Í , |MøÍ , |M¿Í},
and an observer consciousness C with Hilbert space
C = {|C0Í , |CøÍ , |C¿Í}. The subscript 0 indicates states
where no measurement has taken place, while ø and ¿
indicate states where ‡

z eigenvalues +1 or ≠1 have been
measured or perceived. According to MWIs, a measure-
ment of (4) by the observer will evolve the initial state

|ÂiÍ =
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u |øÍ + v |¿Í
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¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í (5)

following the von Neumann chain (Neumann, 1955 [1932])
via the intermediate state

|ÂMÍ =
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u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í
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into the final state

|ÂM,CÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í (7)

without a projection onto one of the terms on the left of
(7). If we define a definiteness operator D (Albert, 1994;
Coleman, 2020 [1994]) such that it will yield eigenvalue
+1 if the observer perceives a definite outcome,

D |CøÍ = |CøÍ , D |C¿Í = |C¿Í , (8)

and annihilate all states orthogonal to those, the final state
(7) will trivially be an eigenstate of D with eigenvalue +1
as well. In other words, the state will be perceived as
definite even if it is not projected onto an eigenstate of
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z.
The evolution of the state, of course, does not stop

with (6) or (7), as the state will rapidly become entangled
with other degrees of freedom. One can now take the
view of a local Hilbert space which is coupled weakly to
an external bath. This causes decoherence (Joos et al.,
2003; Schlosshauer, 2005, 2019; Zeh, 1970; Zurek, 1981,
1982, 2002 [1991], 2003, 2009) and necessitates that the
local description will be in terms of a density matrix
rather than a state vector. The view taken in MWIs,
however, is that as more and more degrees of freedom
become entangled with the two orthogonal amplitudes in
(5), the state will remain in a coherent superposition of
both, until we end up in a coherent superposition of two
“worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred
basis for these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in
our example) is selected via decoherence (Saunders, 1993;
Saunders et al., 2010). Formally, we may introduce a
Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í , |WøÍ , |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled
as

|ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |WøÍ

+ v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |W¿Í . (9)

If an observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ø spin, there exists another world where the
(same) observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets
because they are only identical up to the time of the
measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state
which is not an eigenstate of the observable we measure
yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch
where the measured value of observable A is a is assumed
(and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a) |ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) (Kent,
2015; Saunders et al., 2010; Schlosshauer and Fine, 2005;
Sebens and Carroll, 2018 [2014]; Vaidman, 2012, 2020;
Zurek, 2005).

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the
Copenhagen interpretation. Now consider measurements
of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z
measuring devices M and M and observer consciousnesses
C and C in spacetime regions R and R, respectively, we
write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
2

!
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í
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¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢
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where we take the Hilbert space of the world to be
W = {|W0Í , |Wø1ø2Í , |Wø1¿2Í , |W¿1ø2Í , |W¿1¿2Í}. When
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superposition of two “worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred basis for
these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in our example) is selected via decoherence [10,45].
Formally, we may introduce a Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í, |WøÍ, |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled as

|ÂfÍ = u| øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |WøÍ + v| ¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |W¿Í. (9)

If an observer has the conscious perception of having measured an ø spin, there exists
another world where the (same) observer has the conscious perception of having measured
an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets because they are only identical up to the time
of the measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state which is not an eigenstate
of the observable we measure yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch where the measured value of
observable A is a is assumed (and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a)|ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) [10,46–49].

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the Copenhagen interpretation. Now
consider measurements of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z measuring
devices M and M and observer consciousnesses C and C in spacetime regions R and R,
respectively, we write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
2

1
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í

2
¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢ |W0Í (10)

where we take the Hilbert space of the world to be

W =
)
|W0Í, |Wø1ø2Í, |Wø1¿2Í, |W¿1ø2Í, |W¿1¿2Í

*
.

When we carry out measurements in R and R, the final state will evolve following the von
Neumann chain into

|ÂfÍ = 1Ô
2

1
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |Wø1¿2Í

≠ same term with ø ¡ ¿
2
. (11)

This is a coherent superpositions of two worlds, which both have the property that the
product of the eigenvalues obtained via measurements of ‡

z
(1) and ‡

z
(2) is ≠1.

We see that within MWIs, the space-like separation of the regions R and R, in which
measurements M and M take place, does not render the situation di�erent from what it
would be if we were to measure ‡

z
(1) and ‡

z
(2) of particles 1 and 2 directly and locally after

preparing the singlet state (3). Note further that if the second observer C obtains the
information by asking C rather than by conducting the measurement M, the final state
vector is given by (11) with M¿ and Mø replaced by M0. Therefore, it is irrelevant for the
state of the second observer whether he measures the spin of particle 2 or asks the first
observer.

In summary, the analysis presented so far suggests that MWIs are fully consistent, both
internally and with the observed phenomenology, while the Copenhagen interpretation is
not. Still, a poll [50] from 2013 showed that 42% of all physicists subscribe to Copenhagen,
while only 18% subscribe to MWIs. The reason is presumably that the notion of constant
branchings into countless Many Worlds is deeply unappealing, if not altogether inadequate2

[51–53]. No one appears to like it, but some of the greatest minds of our time subscribe to
it because they are even less willing to accept logical inconsistencies.

2
In MWIs, the collapse is e�ectively replaced by an allocation of a “self” or a consciousness to a particular

branch of the wave function, and a satisfactory derivation of the Born rule might not be possible.
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Ghirardi et al., 1986; Penrose, 1996).

III. MANY-WORLDS INTERPRETATIONS
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to Many-Worlds interpretations (Coleman, 2020 [1994];
Deutsch, 2002; DeWitt and Graham, 1973; Everett, 1957;
Saunders, 1993; Saunders et al., 2010; Vaidman, 2016,
2018; Wallace, 2012) (MWIs). I will limit the presenta-
tion here to what I will need to reconcile Many-World
interpretations with the Copenhagen interpretation fur-
ther below.

The idea is simply that there is only quantum me-
chanics (“All is �”, in the words of Vaidman (Vaidman,
2016)), and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation (1). Measurements do not entail
a projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.

The idea is simply that there is only quantum me-
chanics, and only deterministic evolution according to
Schrödinger’s equation. Measurements do not entail a
projection or collaps of the wave function. The definite-
ness of our daily life experience is subjective only. All
probabilities are Bayesian.

To be concise, consider a spin half particle in a super-
position of eigenstates of ‡

z,

|ÂÍ = u |øÍ + v |¿Í , (4)

where u and v are complex coe�cients such that |ÂÍ
is normalized. Consider further a ‡

z measuring de-
vice M with Hilbert space M = {|M0Í , |MøÍ , |M¿Í},
and an observer consciousness C with Hilbert space
C = {|C0Í , |CøÍ , |C¿Í}. The subscript 0 indicates states
where no measurement has taken place, while ø and ¿
indicate states where ‡

z eigenvalues +1 or ≠1 have been
measured or perceived. According to MWIs, a measure-
ment of (4) by the observer will evolve the initial state

|ÂiÍ =
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following the von Neumann chain (Neumann, 1955 [1932])
via the intermediate state
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into the final state

|ÂM,CÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í (7)

without a projection onto one of the terms on the left of
(7). If we define a definiteness operator D (Albert, 1994;
Coleman, 2020 [1994]) such that it will yield eigenvalue
+1 if the observer perceives a definite outcome,

D |CøÍ = |CøÍ , D |C¿Í = |C¿Í , (8)

and annihilate all states orthogonal to those, the final state
(7) will trivially be an eigenstate of D with eigenvalue +1
as well. In other words, the state will be perceived as
definite even if it is not projected onto an eigenstate of
‡

z.
The evolution of the state, of course, does not stop

with (6) or (7), as the state will rapidly become entangled
with other degrees of freedom. One can now take the
view of a local Hilbert space which is coupled weakly to
an external bath. This causes decoherence (Joos et al.,
2003; Schlosshauer, 2005, 2019; Zeh, 1970; Zurek, 1981,
1982, 2002 [1991], 2003, 2009) and necessitates that the
local description will be in terms of a density matrix
rather than a state vector. The view taken in MWIs,
however, is that as more and more degrees of freedom
become entangled with the two orthogonal amplitudes in
(5), the state will remain in a coherent superposition of
both, until we end up in a coherent superposition of two
“worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred
basis for these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in
our example) is selected via decoherence (Saunders, 1993;
Saunders et al., 2010). Formally, we may introduce a
Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í , |WøÍ , |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled
as

|ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |WøÍ

+ v |¿Í ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |W¿Í . (9)

If an observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ø spin, there exists another world where the
(same) observer has the conscious perception of having
measured an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets
because they are only identical up to the time of the
measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state
which is not an eigenstate of the observable we measure
yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch
where the measured value of observable A is a is assumed
(and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a) |ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) (Kent,
2015; Saunders et al., 2010; Schlosshauer and Fine, 2005;
Sebens and Carroll, 2018 [2014]; Vaidman, 2012, 2020;
Zurek, 2005).

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the
Copenhagen interpretation. Now consider measurements
of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z
measuring devices M and M and observer consciousnesses
C and C in spacetime regions R and R, respectively, we
write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
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superposition of two “worlds”. Regardless of which view is taken, the preferred basis for
these two worlds (ø and ¿ in the ‡

z basis in our example) is selected via decoherence [10,45].
Formally, we may introduce a Hilbert space of the world W = {|W0Í, |WøÍ, |W¿Í} and
write the final state after the observer became entangled as
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another world where the (same) observer has the conscious perception of having measured
an ¿ spin. (I have put “same” in brackets because they are only identical up to the time
of the measurement.) In general, each measurement of a state which is not an eigenstate
of the observable we measure yields a branching into di�erent worlds. The (Bayesian)
probability for any observer to find himself in the branch where the measured value of
observable A is a is assumed (and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a)|ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) [10,46–49].

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the Copenhagen interpretation. Now
consider measurements of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z measuring
devices M and M and observer consciousnesses C and C in spacetime regions R and R,
respectively, we write the initial state as
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This is a coherent superpositions of two worlds, which both have the property that the
product of the eigenvalues obtained via measurements of ‡
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(1) and ‡
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(2) is ≠1.

We see that within MWIs, the space-like separation of the regions R and R, in which
measurements M and M take place, does not render the situation di�erent from what it
would be if we were to measure ‡
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(1) and ‡

z
(2) of particles 1 and 2 directly and locally after

preparing the singlet state (3). Note further that if the second observer C obtains the
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probability for any observer to find himself in the branch where the measured value of
observable A is a is assumed (and has been derived under certain assumptions) to be
ÎP (A, a)|ÂÍÎ2 (cf. point (d) in the Introduction) [10,46–49].

The MWIs clearly resolve the first problem of the Copenhagen interpretation. Now
consider measurements of EPR states in MWIs. Including Hilbert spaces for ‡z measuring
devices M and M and observer consciousnesses C and C in spacetime regions R and R,
respectively, we write the initial state as

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
2

1
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í

2
¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢ |M0Í ¢ |C0Í ¢ |W0Í (10)

where we take the Hilbert space of the world to be

W =
)
|W0Í, |Wø1ø2Í, |Wø1¿2Í, |W¿1ø2Í, |W¿1¿2Í

*
.

When we carry out measurements in R and R, the final state will evolve following the von
Neumann chain into

|ÂfÍ = 1Ô
2

1
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ¢ |MøÍ ¢ |CøÍ ¢ |M¿Í ¢ |C¿Í ¢ |Wø1¿2Í

≠ same term with ø ¡ ¿
2
. (11)

This is a coherent superpositions of two worlds, which both have the property that the
product of the eigenvalues obtained via measurements of ‡

z
(1) and ‡

z
(2) is ≠1.

We see that within MWIs, the space-like separation of the regions R and R, in which
measurements M and M take place, does not render the situation di�erent from what it
would be if we were to measure ‡

z
(1) and ‡

z
(2) of particles 1 and 2 directly and locally after

preparing the singlet state (3). Note further that if the second observer C obtains the
information by asking C rather than by conducting the measurement M, the final state
vector is given by (11) with M¿ and Mø replaced by M0. Therefore, it is irrelevant for the
state of the second observer whether he measures the spin of particle 2 or asks the first
observer.

In summary, the analysis presented so far suggests that MWIs are fully consistent, both
internally and with the observed phenomenology, while the Copenhagen interpretation is
not. Still, a poll [50] from 2013 showed that 42% of all physicists subscribe to Copenhagen,
while only 18% subscribe to MWIs. The reason is presumably that the notion of constant
branchings into countless Many Worlds is deeply unappealing, if not altogether inadequate2

[51–53]. No one appears to like it, but some of the greatest minds of our time subscribe to
it because they are even less willing to accept logical inconsistencies.

2
In MWIs, the collapse is e�ectively replaced by an allocation of a “self” or a consciousness to a particular

branch of the wave function, and a satisfactory derivation of the Born rule might not be possible.
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1p
2
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⌦ |W"1#2i
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regardless which world we find ourselves in, �z
(1)�

z
(2) = �1
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Problems with Many Worlds interpretations

1. Which branch of the multiverse do I find myself in?

→  collapse is pushed back to the level of consciousness   

2. All attempts to derive the Born rule (probabilities) have failed.

3. There is a universe for every possible outcome of measurements, no 
matter how unlikely they are.
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e.g. measure        for          spin which were aligned to a precision of         
in                   direction.  There is a universe in which all these 
measurements yield                 ,  even though the probability for this is 
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4. Interlinking and the ensemble of macroscopic 
objects (EMO)
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This is a coherent superpositions of two worlds, which
both have the property that the product of the eigenvalues
obtained via measurements of ‡

z
(1) and ‡

z
(2) is ≠1.

We see that within MWIs, the space-like separation of
the regions R and R, in which measurements M and M
take place, does not render the situation di�erent from
what it would be if we were to measure ‡

z
(1) and ‡

z
(2) of

particles 1 and 2 directly and locally after preparing the
singlet state (3). Note further that if the second observer
C obtains the information by asking C rather than by
conducting the measurement M, the final state vector is
given by (11) with M¿ and Mø replaced by M0. Therefore,
it is irrelevant for the state of the second observer whether
he measures the spin of particle 2 or asks the first observer.

In summary, the analysis presented so far suggests that
MWIs are fully consistent, both internally and with the
observed phenomenology, while the Copenhagen inter-
pretation is not. Still, a poll (Schlosshauer et al., 2013)
from 2013 showed that 42% of all physicists subscribe to
Copenhagen, while only 18% subscribe to MWIs. The
reason is presumably that the notion of constant branch-
ings into countless many worlds is deeply unappealing,
if not altogether inadequate (Kent, 1990, 2010). No one
appears to like it, but some of the greatest minds of our
time subscribe to it because they are even less willing to
accept logical inconsistencies.

IV. INTERLINKING AND THE ENSEMBLE OF
MACROSCOPIC OBJECTS

In this work I will show that, when consequently
thought through, the assumption that there is only quan-
tum mechanics will not (necessarily) imply many worlds,
but e�ectively lead to a “classical reality” onto which
states become projected upon measurement, i.e., to a
phenomenology close to the Copenhagen interpretation,
but without the inconsistencies described above. This
is not to say that I will be able to rule out MWIs—I
think this would be impossible with the body of available
experimental evidence—but rather that I will show that
there is no need to invoke them.

I will begin with a few assumptions. Most of them
can be relaxed later on, but it is helpful to start from a
concise picture.

Assumptions:

(i) The fundamental theory is a quantum theory. The
entire universe can be described by a solution of
this quantum theory, which for simplicity we call
wave function �.

(ii) The evolution of � is, to an approximation we have
not been able to challenge, given by the linear regime
of the quantum theory. For simplicity, let us assume
time is fundamental (as opposed to emerging) and
let us refer to the theory describing this evolution
as the Schrödinger equation. For time to be mean-
ingful, � must not be an eigenstate of the time
evolution operator.

(iii) The universe started with the big bang, and at that
time, many degrees of freedom of the universe were
entangled with their environments. We expect that
there is still significant entanglement.

(iv) For simplicity, we further assume that at a time we
refer to as the present, there is only one “world”.
Since all the branchings into other “worlds”, should
they have occurred in the past, have no influence on
our perception of the present, any consistent theory
based on this assumption will be su�cient.

The reality of our daily life experience, however, does
not appear to be governed by a quantum theory or de-
scribed by a pure state �, as most of it is described by
either classical dynamics or statistical physics. The latter,
however, can be understood as emergent. With the known
exception of systems which are either integrable or display
single or many-body localization, interacting quantum
systems thermalize (D’Alessio et al., 2016; Deutsch, 1991,
2010, 2018; Garrison and Grover, 2018; Gemmer et al.,
2009; Gogolin and Eisert, 2016; Nandkishore and Huse,
2015; Rigol et al., 2008; Rigol and Srednicki, 2012; Santos
et al., 2012; Srednicki, 1994, 1996, 1999), in the sense that
if we partition a system in a pure quantum state |Â(t)Í
into a small subsystem A and a large environment B, the
density matrix of the subsystem A obtained by tracing
out the environment B,

flA(t) © trB

!
|Â(t)ÍÈÂ(t)|

"
,

will converge towards a Boltzmann distribution,

flA(—) © trB

!
fl(—)

"
with fl(—) = 1

Z
exp (≠—H) .

The statement becomes exact in the limit where both
the size of B and the time we wait is taken to infin-
ity. If |Â(t)Í is an eigenstate of the system with energy
EÂ, the eigenstate thermalization hypothesis (ETH) of
Deutsch (Deutsch, 1991) and Srednicki (Srednicki, 1994,
1999) states that the equivalence flA(t) = flA(—) holds
for small subsystems A which are weakly coupled to the
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Since all the branchings into other “worlds”, should
they have occurred in the past, have no influence on
our perception of the present, any consistent theory
based on this assumption will be su�cient.

The reality of our daily life experience, however, does
not appear to be governed by a quantum theory or de-
scribed by a pure state �, as most of it is described by
either classical dynamics or statistical physics. The latter,
however, can be understood as emergent. With the known
exception of systems which are either integrable or display
single or many-body localization, interacting quantum
systems thermalize (D’Alessio et al., 2016; Deutsch, 1991,
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let us refer to the theory describing this evolution
as the Schrödinger equation. For time to be mean-
ingful, � must not be an eigenstate of the time
evolution operator.

(iii) The universe started with the big bang, and at that
time, many degrees of freedom of the universe were
entangled with their environments. We expect that
there is still significant entanglement.

(iv) For simplicity, we further assume that at a time we
refer to as the present, there is only one “world”.
Since all the branchings into other “worlds”, should
they have occurred in the past, have no influence on
our perception of the present, any consistent theory
based on this assumption will be su�cient.

Our daily life experience, however, is mostly described
by either classical dynamics or statistical physics.

The reality of our daily life experience, however, does
not appear to be governed by a quantum theory or de-
scribed by a pure state �, as most of it is described by
either classical dynamics or statistical physics. The latter,
however, can be understood as emergent. With the known
exception of systems which are either integrable or display
single or many-body localization, interacting quantum
systems thermalize (D’Alessio et al., 2016; Deutsch, 1991,
2010, 2018; Garrison and Grover, 2018; Gemmer et al.,
2009; Gogolin and Eisert, 2016; Nandkishore and Huse,
2015; Rigol et al., 2008; Rigol and Srednicki, 2012; Santos
et al., 2012; Srednicki, 1994, 1996, 1999), in the sense that
if we partition a system in a pure quantum state |Â(t)Í
into a small subsystem A and a large environment B, the
density matrix of the subsystem A obtained by tracing
out the environment B,
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The statement becomes exact in the limit where both
the size of B and the time we wait is taken to infin-
ity. If |Â(t)Í is an eigenstate of the system with energy
EÂ, the eigenstate thermalization hypothesis (ETH) of
Deutsch (Deutsch, 1991) and Srednicki (Srednicki, 1994,
1999) states that the equivalence flA(t) = flA(—) holds
for small subsystems A which are weakly coupled to the
environment B, with the inverse temperature — deter-
mined by ÈHÍ— = EÂ. Even though the ETH has so far
not been shown to hold for interacting systems (without
integrability or localization) in general, it is supported
by a significant body of numerical evidence (D’Alessio
et al., 2016; Garrison and Grover, 2018; Rigol et al., 2008).
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(2nd law of TD: entanglement entropy increases under usual circumstances)
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rule of thumb:  objects which have a temperature belong to the EMO

classical reality = ensemble of macroscopic objects (EMO)
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Example for interlinking:  four qubits A, B, C, D with states 
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though the ETH has so far not been shown to hold for interacting systems (without
integrability or localization) in general, it is supported by a significant body of numerical
evidence [57,61, 63]. An important consequence of quantum thermalization, and the ETH
in particular, is that the entanglement entropy [14, 38] of a subsystem is equal to the
thermal entropy.

The “All is  ” assumption (i) hence implies that all of entropy is entanglement entropy.
The second law of thermodynamics merely states that the entanglement of subsystems
with its environment does not decrease under usual circumstances.

We now identify the classical reality we perceive as such and describe by classical
dynamics with the ensemble of macroscopic objects (EMO), in which all objects are
connected through chains of entangled links. This does not imply that all objects are
mutually entangled or share mutual information, but merely that all the individual degrees
of freedom are entangled with other degrees of freedom in their environment, which are
then again entangled with more degrees of freedom, and so on. In this way, chains of
entangled links connect all degrees of freedom in the EMO.

To illustrate this concept of quantum interlinking, consider a simple example consisting
of four qubits (two-state systems) A, B, C, D with states

|n1; n2; n3; n4Í © |n1ÍA ¢ |n2ÍB ¢ |n3ÍC ¢ |n4ÍD,

where the ni’s can take the values 0 or 1. Now consider the state

|ÂÍ = 1
2

1ÿ

i=0

1ÿ

k=0
|i; (i + k) mod 2; k; kÍ (12)

= 1
2

1
|0; 0; 0; 0Í + |0; 1; 1; 1Í + |1; 1; 0; 0Í + |1; 0; 1; 1Í

2
.

With the entanglement entropy of system A given by

S(A) = ≠trA(flA ln flA) with flA = trBCD
!
|ÂÍÈÂ|

"
,

we find S(A) = S(D) = ln 2, and S(A, D) = 2 ln 2, for the joint entropy

S(A, D) = ≠trAD(flAD ln flAD)

of A and D. A and D are neither correlated nor share mutual information [14],

S(A :D) © S(A) + S(D) ≠ S(A, D) = 0.

While A and D in (12) are not entangled, they are still interlinked though the chain
ABCD of mutually entangled degrees of freedom. It is not possible to factorize |ÂÍ into
a product state, and hence not possible to describe A or D independently. This simple
example illustrates that (sub-)systems can be interlinked while they are neither entangled
nor correlated. There are no classical e�ects associated with quantum interlinking.

To quantify the interlinking of two (uncorrelated) subsystems A and AÕ, one may
consider the entanglement entropy for all possible ways to bisect the system such that
A and AÕ belong to di�erent sectors. A suggestive measure for the interlinking I(A, AÕ)
is then the minimal value of the entropy attainable. In state (12), I(A, D) = ln 2, since
S(A) = S(A, B) = S(A, B, C) = ln 2. For a given macroscopic object, the amount of
interlinking with the EMO is simply given by the thermal entropy of this object, since this
entropy corresponds to the entanglement entropy between the object and the EMO.

The important point in the present context is that unless it is possible to partition
a macroscopic system such that the parts are not entangled, all the degrees of freedom
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A measurement occurs when one or several microscopic degrees of freedom, 
which were previously disentangled from the EMO, become entangled with 
degrees of freedom belonging to the EMO, and hence interlinked with all of 
them.

The process, however, is not as envisioned by von Neumann in 1932:

(This is when the collapse occurs in the Copenhagen interpretation.)

Measurement:  a degree of freedom, previously disentangled 
from the EMO, becomes interlinked with it 

5. Measurements, Schrödinger's cat, and EPR
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An initial state

evolves via

into the final state
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The ”bifurcation into two worlds” occurs when the spin becomes entangled 
with the measuring device M, and hence interlinked with a world.
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are interlinked. In a quantum theory, interlinked degrees of freedom cannot be described
independently, even if they are classically independent. The assumption that all common
macroscopic objects in the universe are interlinked is backed by the applicability of statistical
mechanics and thermodynamics. If all of entropy is interpreted as entanglement entropy,
any object which carries thermal entropy, and hence any object which has a temperature in
the sense of conventional thermodynamics3, is entangled with its environment, and hence
part of the EMO. On the other hand, if we prepare an isolated system in a pure quantum
state, it will not carry thermal entropy. In practice, of course, macroscopic systems become
very rapidly entangled with the environment.

5 The measurement process, Schrödinger’s cat, and EPR

The notion of the EMO, and in particular quantum interlinking, is key to understanding
the measurement process, or in general, the transition from a quantum to a classical
description. A measurement of one or several microscopic degrees of freedom, which
were previously disentangled from the EMO, occurs when they become interlinked with it
through entanglement with degrees of freedom belonging to the EMO. In the Copenhagen
interpretation, this process corresponds to the collapse of the wave function. To be consistent
with a century of literature on the subject, we refer to this process as a “measurement”.
Strictly speaking, however, this is not fully accurate as it is irrelevant whether we extract
information or not. For the transition from a quantum to a classical description, only
interlinking is required.

The process is hence di�erent from the chain envisioned by von Neumann [38], which
we described by the sequence of states (5), (6), (7), and (9) in the example above. While
the correlations of the device M and the observer consciousness C with the initial spin (4)
develop step by step, the interlinking occurs all at once. Since M, C, and W are interlinked
already, it is not possible to factorize them into a product state. The correct way to write
the initial state is hence

|ÂiÍ =
1
u |øÍ + v |¿Í

2
¢ |M0, C0, W0Í (13)

rather than (5), which then evolves through

|ÂMÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |Mø, C0, WøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿, C0, W¿Í (14)

into

|ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |Mø, Cø, WøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |M¿, C¿, W¿Í. (15)

Note that through interlinking, the bifurcation into “two worlds” occurs already when the
initial spin state (4) becomes entangled with M.

The first step (6) in the von Neumann chain could only happen if the measuring device
M was disentangled from everything else beforehand, which, as explained above, would
require it to be in a pure quantum state with zero entropy.

3
The connection between temperature and entanglement entropy is subtle, however, because (a) an

object does not have to be in a thermal state to be entangled with its environment, and (b) we can

assign a temperature to a pure many body state, even though its overall entropy is zero. In this case, the

temperature enters in the thermal description of subsystems according to the ETH. Since we cannot access

this temperature from outside without infringing on the purity of the state, however, we do not refer to it

as “a temperature in the sense of conventional thermodynamics”.
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this temperature from outside without infringing on the purity of the state, however, we do not refer to it

as “a temperature in the sense of conventional thermodynamics”.
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Schrödinger’s cat: The measurement occurs when the alpha ray becomes 
entangled with the detector, and hence interlinked with 
the cat, the box, and the observer outside.

Institut für Theoretische Physik und Astrophysik • Lehrstuhl für Theoretische Physik I • Am Hubland • 97074 Würzburg • Germany 
Tel. +49 (0)931 31-85712 • Telefax: +49 (0)931 31-85141 • http://www.physik.uni-wuerzburg.de 

<latexit sha1_base64="SsR4/kBf8EPUQYNhnYBq3Jkn9K8=">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</latexit>

 atom ⌦  EMO !  0
EMO

<latexit sha1_base64="QVBIF1JKMgaydg1Bg9EKgKNgaxg=">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</latexit>⌦ cat box medet.

all macroscopic objects are interlinked
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EPR:
M Mmeasuring devices are interlinked → one

spins are entangled → one 
<latexit sha1_base64="uRnk5VV7PU3BLHoJJuOp6pFHyAY=">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</latexit>

 

<latexit sha1_base64="6dG/FEcH+QUZB7O2LK9kaWph54s=">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</latexit>

 

<latexit sha1_base64="mdZBu2PPjjPfWa6k4hAngEekkuM=">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</latexit>�2
<latexit sha1_base64="nG6E94ilcxu3fc4we4mQR7Z07kk=">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</latexit>�1
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EPR:

→  when we measure one spin, we have measured both!

after the “first” measurement, everything is described by a single 
<latexit sha1_base64="Ifwv1aS1rUxky6pG/0QRBugqZBA=">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</latexit>

 =  EMO

M Mmeasuring devices are interlinked → one

spins are entangled → one 
<latexit sha1_base64="uRnk5VV7PU3BLHoJJuOp6pFHyAY=">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</latexit>
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EPR:

→  when we measure one spin, we have measured both!

after the “first” measurement, everything is described by a single 
<latexit sha1_base64="Ifwv1aS1rUxky6pG/0QRBugqZBA=">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</latexit>

 =  EMO

M Mmeasuring devices are interlinked → one

spins are entangled → one 
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SciPost Physics Submission

Since Wigner’s friend [22], Schrödinger’s cat [2], and the Geiger counter used in the
thought experiments all carry entropy, they are all part of the EMO. The measurement
occurs whenever the quantum mechanical degree of freedom subject to measurement
becomes entangled with one of them. In these settings, the Geiger counter becomes
entangled first. Adding a cat, a friend, or walls around either will make no di�erence.

The EPR paradox is likewise resolved by taking into account that the measuring devices
M and M in regions R and R are both part of the EMO, and are as such interlinked. The
measurement takes place when one of the two mutually entangled EPR spins becomes
entangled with either measuring device, since this automatically interlinks both spins with
the EMO. Expressed in equations, if we measure spin 1 first, the initial state

|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
2

1
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í

2
¢ |M0, C0, M0, C0, W0Í (16)

evolves into

|ÂfÍ = 1Ô
2

1
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ¢ |Mø, C0, M0, C0, Wø1¿2Í

≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í ¢ |M¿, C0, M0, C0, W¿1ø2Í
2
. (17)

When we measure the second spin, device and spin are interlinked already, and the outcome
is certain.

6 Gravity and non-linearities

It is more subtle to address the question whether both amplitudes in Eqs. (14) or (17)
persist, as MWIs would suggest, or collapse onto one of them, as suggested by the
Copenhagen interpretation. As mentioned above, the argument cited by proponents of
MWIs is that there is nothing in the formalism to describe a collapse. It would require the
linear Schrödinger equation, or its relativistic generalizations, to be augmented by some
non-linearity, and there is no experimental evidence for any such augmentation as larger
and larger systems can be prepared in well-defined quantum states. If a non-linearity,
possibly in the spirit of Ghirardi, Rimini, and Weber [18], or Diósi [19] and Penrose [20,64],
were to exist [12], so the line of argument, we would have noted it already [13,21]. Therefore,
we have no choice but to adjust our interpretation to the equations we have, and hence to
embrace MWIs.

An alternative way to present this dilemma is through the search for a boundary
between quantum and classical domains, as illustrated so charmingly in a cartoon by
Zurek [5]. In the cartoon, the horizontal axis denotes the size (# of atoms) of the system,
with 1 atom firmly in the quantum and 1023 atoms firmly in the classical domain. We
know that the quantum domain exists, and whenever we push towards the classical domain,
we find no indications of a boundary. Therefore, there is only a quantum domain, and
our perceived definiteness of classical reality is subjective only, as elaborated with the
“definiteness operator” defined in (8) above.

The problem with this view is once again the implicit assumption of a von Neumann
chain. If it was technically feasible to prepare a system of 1023 atoms in a pure quantum
state, disentangled from the EMO, we should in principle be able to observe interference
phenomena. (Practical limitations arise from the smallness of ~.) On the other hand, if a
system consisting of 102 atoms is entangled with the EMO, we will not be able to observe
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|ÂiÍ = 1Ô
2

1
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í

2
¢ |M0, C0, M0, C0, W0Í (16)

evolves into

|ÂfÍ = 1Ô
2

1
|ø1Í ¢ |¿2Í ¢ |Mø, C0, M0, C0, Wø1¿2Í

≠ |¿1Í ¢ |ø2Í ¢ |M¿, C0, M0, C0, W¿1ø2Í
2
. (17)
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Models in the literature, like Ghirardi, Rimini, and Weber (1986), or Diósi 
(1987) and Penrose (1996), assume that a collapse takes place locally.

There is no experimental evidence for this - the systems we are able to 
probe become larger and larger, but linear QM works just fine!

A collapse requires a non-linearity in the time evolution of QM.

6. Is there a collapse?
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Interlinking, however, changes the scale.  Recall our measurement process: 
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interference phenomena. Since the number of baryons (protons and neutrons) in the visible
universe is of the order of 1080, it is very plausible that all systems we will ever be able to
prepare in a laboratory will evolve to the greatest precision we will ever be able to access
according to linear equations, while the corrections to them become meaningful only at
much larger scales. This is significant as we are dealing with scales at which the e�ects of
(quantum) gravity, which do not necessarily share the linearity of Schrödinger’s equation,
need to be taken into account.

Let us recapitulate what we understand so far. When we measure the spin ‡
z of the

initial state (5) above, we entangle it with its environment and hence interlink it with the
EMO. According to the linear Schrödinger equation, the evolution will be given by

|ÂiÍ =
1
u |øÍ + v |¿Í

2
¢ |W0Í (18)

æ |ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |WøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |W¿Í,

where Wø and W¿ denote “worlds” in which the spin is measured and perceived ø or ¿,
respectively. As in every scenario, decoherence is key, since it is responsible for the selection
of the basis of these “worlds”, i.e., the ‡

z basis in |ÂfÍ above. The only reason to keep both
amplitudes in |ÂfÍ is the linearity of Schrödinger’s equation. We have no reason to expect,
however, that this linearity will prevail once gravity is included. The “worlds” are given
by the EMO, which has a scale where gravity cannot possibly be neglected. Therefore,
MWIs are based on extrapolation of a set of equations to a regime where we have no reason
to assume validity. While Many Worlds seem inevitable when one thinks along the von
Neumann chain, there is no need to invoke them in the framework I advocate here.

Let us now, for the sake of discussion, assume that a collapse occurs, due to non-
linearities we have not yet been able to include in our equations describing the time
evolution in quantum theories, and assign a frequentist probability to it. Then the final
state in (18) will evolve into one of the two amplitudes in the superposition, that is, into
either |øÍ ¢ |WøÍ or |¿Í ¢ |W¿Í. The spin, which was disentangled from the EMO initially,
became entangled and immediately disentangled again. During the measurement process,
it gained and lost entanglement entropy. The evolution of the spin is adequately described
by Schrödinger’s equation before and after the measurement.

Note that the only assumption this framework depends on from the list above is the
“All is  ” assumption (i). The (approximate) evolution according to a linear equation in (ii)
is experimentally verified and undisputed, and the entanglement within our universe in (iii)
follows through the ETH from the applicability of statistical mechanics and thermodynamics.
Nothing depends on (iv) anyway. Note also that in (i), we do not require that our universe
is in a pure quantum state  , since we can always purify any mixed state through additional
degrees of freedom we subsequently trace out [14]. So the only assumption we have really
made is that the fundamental theory is a quantum theory.

The resulting picture implies that when a spin is measured here on earth, the wave
function will become interlinked instantly with stars on the other side of our galaxy.
Does this contradict the principle of relativity? The answer is no, as no information is
transmitted. Interlinking happens in Hilbert space, not in real space, and has no classical
or observable consequences. When we calculate amplitudes in functional integrals, the
choice of paths we integrate over is likewise not constrained by the principle of relativity.
This appears to indicate that Hilbert space is fundamental, while the physical space subject
to the principle of relativity is is an emergent (tensor product) structure within this space.
The possibility that space-time emerges from entanglement has recently been explored in
anti-de Sitter space [65–71].

Another broad implication of the present proposal for the collapse of wave functions
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is a superposition of two states of 
the universe, with          baryons
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So we may assume a collapse takes place, due to non-linearities of QM at 
length scales we are unable to access.

These non-linearities might be related to gravity.

It is very possible that linear QM works just fine for every system we will 
ever be able to access in a laboratory (be it         or          baryons), but non-
linearities appear at much larger scales. 
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interference phenomena. Since the number of baryons (protons and neutrons) in the visible
universe is of the order of 1080, it is very plausible that all systems we will ever be able to
prepare in a laboratory will evolve to the greatest precision we will ever be able to access
according to linear equations, while the corrections to them become meaningful only at
much larger scales. This is significant as we are dealing with scales at which the e�ects of
(quantum) gravity, which do not necessarily share the linearity of Schrödinger’s equation,
need to be taken into account.

Let us recapitulate what we understand so far. When we measure the spin ‡
z of the

initial state (5) above, we entangle it with its environment and hence interlink it with the
EMO. According to the linear Schrödinger equation, the evolution will be given by

|ÂiÍ =
1
u |øÍ + v |¿Í

2
¢ |W0Í (18)

æ |ÂfÍ = u |øÍ ¢ |WøÍ + v |¿Í ¢ |W¿Í,

where Wø and W¿ denote “worlds” in which the spin is measured and perceived ø or ¿,
respectively. As in every scenario, decoherence is key, since it is responsible for the selection
of the basis of these “worlds”, i.e., the ‡

z basis in |ÂfÍ above. The only reason to keep both
amplitudes in |ÂfÍ is the linearity of Schrödinger’s equation. We have no reason to expect,
however, that this linearity will prevail once gravity is included. The “worlds” are given
by the EMO, which has a scale where gravity cannot possibly be neglected. Therefore,
MWIs are based on extrapolation of a set of equations to a regime where we have no reason
to assume validity. While Many Worlds seem inevitable when one thinks along the von
Neumann chain, there is no need to invoke them in the framework I advocate here.

Let us now, for the sake of discussion, assume that a collapse occurs, due to non-
linearities we have not yet been able to include in our equations describing the time
evolution in quantum theories, and assign a frequentist probability to it. Then the final
state in (18) will evolve into one of the two amplitudes in the superposition, that is, into
either |øÍ ¢ |WøÍ or |¿Í ¢ |W¿Í. The spin, which was disentangled from the EMO initially,
became entangled and immediately disentangled again. During the measurement process,
it gained and lost entanglement entropy. The evolution of the spin is adequately described
by Schrödinger’s equation before and after the measurement.

Note that the only assumption this framework depends on from the list above is the
“All is  ” assumption (i). The (approximate) evolution according to a linear equation in (ii)
is experimentally verified and undisputed, and the entanglement within our universe in (iii)
follows through the ETH from the applicability of statistical mechanics and thermodynamics.
Nothing depends on (iv) anyway. Note also that in (i), we do not require that our universe
is in a pure quantum state  , since we can always purify any mixed state through additional
degrees of freedom we subsequently trace out [14]. So the only assumption we have really
made is that the fundamental theory is a quantum theory.

The resulting picture implies that when a spin is measured here on earth, the wave
function will become interlinked instantly with stars on the other side of our galaxy.
Does this contradict the principle of relativity? The answer is no, as no information is
transmitted. Interlinking happens in Hilbert space, not in real space, and has no classical
or observable consequences. When we calculate amplitudes in functional integrals, the
choice of paths we integrate over is likewise not constrained by the principle of relativity.
This appears to indicate that Hilbert space is fundamental, while the physical space subject
to the principle of relativity is is an emergent (tensor product) structure within this space.
The possibility that space-time emerges from entanglement has recently been explored in
anti-de Sitter space [65–71].

Another broad implication of the present proposal for the collapse of wave functions
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Does this contradict the principle of relativity? The answer is no, as no information is
transmitted. Interlinking happens in Hilbert space, not in real space, and has no classical
or observable consequences. When we calculate amplitudes in functional integrals, the
choice of paths we integrate over is likewise not constrained by the principle of relativity.
This appears to indicate that Hilbert space is fundamental, while the physical space subject
to the principle of relativity is is an emergent (tensor product) structure within this space.
The possibility that space-time emerges from entanglement has recently been explored in
anti-de Sitter space [65–71].

Another broad implication of the present proposal for the collapse of wave functions
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is a superposition of two states of 
the universe, with          baryons
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Remarks

1. From our assumptions, only the “All is    “ assumption (i) is required.
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In the process, the spin first gains and then looses (entanglement) entropy.  
If it was entangled with other degrees of freedom beforehand, the 
measurement reduces its entropy.

2. If a collapse takes place, the spin we measured will be in a disentangled 
state        or        again.  The evolution is linear before and after the 
measurement.
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3. Interlinking is instantaneous, but this does not violate causality as there 
are no classical ramifications.  
Interlinking happens in Hilbert space, while relativity applies to spacetime.

Remarks

1. From our assumptions, only the “All is    “ assumption (i) is required.
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In the process, the spin first gains and then looses (entanglement) entropy.  
If it was entangled with other degrees of freedom beforehand, the 
measurement reduces its entropy.

2. If a collapse takes place, the spin we measured will be in a disentangled 
state        or        again.  The evolution is linear before and after the 
measurement.
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3. Interlinking is instantaneous, but this does not violate causality as there 
are no classical ramifications.  
Interlinking happens in Hilbert space, while relativity applies to spacetime.

4. If the non-linearities in QM are due to gravity, there cannot be a canonical 
quantization of gravity, as canonical quantization is inherently linear. 

Remarks

1. From our assumptions, only the “All is    “ assumption (i) is required.
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In the process, the spin first gains and then looses (entanglement) entropy.  
If it was entangled with other degrees of freedom beforehand, the 
measurement reduces its entropy.

2. If a collapse takes place, the spin we measured will be in a disentangled 
state        or        again.  The evolution is linear before and after the 
measurement.

<latexit sha1_base64="G9kzlbISYe0++BiNekHGiibKSbY=">AAAIrnicpVVdb9s2FFW7rfa8j6bb416IGcES1A0kx9n6YqCFUKwvxtJiiYpajkBJlE1EHx5JRXFU/bv+gr7t3+xSlBxL8oBiE2CZl+ece3UveUl3HVIudP3vBw+/+PKrR73+14Nvvv3u+8cHT3645EnKPHLhJWHC3rmYk5DG5EJQEZJ3a0Zw5IbEcq9NiVs3hHGaxH+KzZosIryMaUA9LGDKefLoo81ITDIviSIc+7lNi9wW5FbktCgG9i4S1EjQRm5r5LaNbGpk00buauSujaTrQr4wY0nWgvwMID/J4n2gK0EXMySBz03K5cXcWMB/Evp8E8FfPjQ6JIaviSjmYyCGJBB2iONlSNDQQB/QcIxsRpcrYbNytqWFPHzClDZg2CtnBMUhqIsdY9wOWkY0qogfZKxWmMMOv/pEGMkk7ETQiHBl7nMv+af/ym+Yp3vloJ98rr5hTva7A39n/9Ffwzxru39br//bztJKKIEOkQ10T2qxZrV+1tHPuvpZR2/WerOjN7t6s6O3ar1VlOsus5R9Mji0zzlV76l8ORXv1eyPorAB4HQZYccYHBr6VX6mS8X6noZFEgEP1dVDXR/VrisbDu0h/AIeZ1NbrZo9c/RihOqx/MQdC7rXlh9gbunmDt1s0M17urWlWzt0q0G3tvTpxPb8RCCZ71jmqxroSNrPYNuU2RwXV3lFKOoiXdl302dQKLBLl7JMcOZNVdfKXuV/MZFDI9kuXYZH5Z6Vq+BIzM+cxhaVT12COje5Wxx1hrkqv9xylAelLxqxKcQuI6F0u+BPb9QQtEiC7LgRUy2Aqqsq1//zWPobSXej2pu6ARKGfn/9HnGBBeEjtEoyAnt4hDKCIoJ5yojcOeilY8BvDL/TsrZKzcgSDsWQcI6yFfVWKEtY6EttQGMfwdUG99kN4YjGo9LNdoGc/Mg4LnbN8XEBnp2DoX6ilw/qDoxqMNSq59w5+ATXiJdGJBZeiDmfG/paLHJ5GHvlEZ5yssbeNV6SOQxjDAVZ5OV1W6BDmPGRrEGQxAKVs7uKHEdc3iXAjLBY8TYmJ/dh81QEzxc5jdepILGnAgVpiESC5N2NfMqIJ8INDLDHKHwr8lYYtqeAG34ARTDaKXcHl+MT49eTyZvJ8MXzqhx97SftZ+1IM7TftBfaa+1cu9C83tPem9773ryv9y/7i76jqA8fVJoftcbTX/0Dx0UgOg==</latexit>

|"i <latexit sha1_base64="A7KlLfB9sjPUZYKbs7lx6SgsFAo=">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</latexit>

|#i
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Summary (1)
1. We assume that the fundamental theory is a quantum theory.

2. The classical reality we perceive is given by the ensemble a macroscopic 
objects (EMO).  Due to interlinking, the wave function of all these objects 
cannot be factorized.  

3. Therefore, we observe quantum behavior only for (microscopic) degrees 
of freedom disentangled from the EMO. 

4. A measurement occurs whenever a microscopic degrees of freedom 
becomes entangled with its environment and thereby interlinked with the 
EMO, which includes the visible universe.

5. Even though we lack a microscopic understanding how a collapse occurs, 
it is reasonable to assume it does.
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The fundamental assumptions resemble MWIs.  The difference is 
that we introduce interlinking, abandon the von Neumann chain, 
and take into account that the scales relevant for non-linearities in 
the quantum evolution are currently inaccessible to us.

The phenomenology resembles Copenhagen.  The difference is 
that we do not embed the quantum theory in a classical domain, 
but find the classical domain within the quantum theory.

Summary (2)
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